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List with a Proven Professional

Call Sherry 650.207.9909 for a complimentary Market Evaluation

Over $600 Million SOLD in Palo Alto

SOLD

Crescent Park
$2,995,000

SOLD

Old Palo Alto
$14,750,000

SOLD

Old Palo Alto
$3,488,000

SOLD

SOLD

Downtown
$3,178,000*

Old Palo Alto
$5,750,000

SOLD

SOLD

Old Palo Alto
$8,998,000*

Crescent Park
$2,188,000

SOLD

SOLD

Community Center
$2,695,000*

Old Palo Alto
$3,250,000

SOLD

Old Palo Alto
$19,880,000*

SOLD

Midtown
$2,598,000

SOLD

Crescent Park
$3,195,000

SHERRY BUCOLO
650.207.9909
sbucolo@apr.com

| www.SherryBucolo.com

BRE #00613242

Top 1% of Realtors Nationwide

*Represented Buyer
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“O

ccasionally you meet people who are so efﬁcient and effective you want them to manage other parts of your life.
Elaine is that kind of person. When a house hit the market that met all of our requirements, Elaine helped us
price the home using several approaches based on recently sold homes in the area. In the end, our offer won in a situation
with close to two dozen competing offers.”
- Harry L., Buyers

“T
“E

hanks Elaine for your amazing real estate skills in getting us in this beautiful house. The listing agent said you
were the best realtor she’s come across in 25 years!”
- Rachel Z., Buyers

laine helped us ﬁnd and get the house of our dreams in the best of Menlo Park. Her superior market knowledge,
tenaciousness, and strategic mindset made an otherwise close-to-impossible deal come through. Elaine will ensure
you’ll get what you want, no matter what the obstacles might be. If we ever sell or buy another property, we wouldn’t
even think to call anyone but Elaine!
- Nic and Sara W., Buyers

Elaine Berlin White
#179 Real Estate Team, Wall Street Journal 2013
1377 El Camino Real, Menlo Park 94025
ewhite@cbnorcal.com | www.elainewhite.com
650.566.5323 | CalBRE#01182467
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www.elainewhite.com
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N

amed for an ancient redwood tree that
was a living landmark for late-1700s
Spanish explorers, Palo Alto today is
a diverse community, a mixture of high-tech
and locally owned companies and more than
26,000 homes.
Since incorporation in 1894, Palo Alto has
expanded to encompass the area stretching
from San Francisquito Creek to the north
to San Antonio Road to the south, from the
San Francisco Bay to the Skyline Ridge. It
is home to nearly 65,000 residents — but
during weekdays the population swells to
nearly 140,000 with the daily flow and ebb of
commuters.
Over time, the demographics of Palo
Alto have changed dramatically. What once

Community Center.................................. 20
Crescent Park ......................................... 10
Downtown North ....................................... 8
Duveneck/St. Francis ............................. 18
Veronica Weber

Veronica Weber

Palo Alto Hills
was a homogeneous, mostly blue-collar
community, with an enclave of Stanford
University professors, has become a diverse,
mostly well-to-do, well-educated, but aging,
population.
Despite a median household income of
$117,127 (estimated by U.S. Census for
2008-10), many are challenged to keep up
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450 Cambridge Ave.
Palo Alto, CA 94306
650-223-6500
www.PaloAltoOnline.com

College Terrace ..................................... 32

Fairmeadow
with the median single-family home price —
$2,430,000 (from December 2013 through
November 2014).
But people continue to flock to Palo
Alto, taking pride in its environmental
consciousness, city-owned utilities, support
of social services and some firsts, including
opening a public Children’s Library in 1940
and becoming the first U.S. city to have an
Internet home page in 1994.
In addition to the neighborhoods included
here, you can view expanded profiles at
www.paloaltoonline.com/neighborhoods/,
including full profiles for Triple El and San
Alma.
This publication, like Palo Alto itself,
is ever-evolving. If we’ve missed your
neighborhood (either here or online), or
if you have additional tidbits about your
neighborhood you’d like to share with the
Weekly, please let us know.
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Home-sales data: Courtesy of J. Robert
Taylor, Taylor Properties

On the Cover: Top: Lilly Farrell gets a hearty push
from her sister Olivia, while the pair play with their
dad underneath the golden Maidenhair Ginkgo tree
in the Community Center neighborhood in 2012.
Photo by Veronica Weber. Below: A home in the
Fairmeadow neighborhood by Veronica Weber.
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THE DELEON DIFFERENCE

At DeLeon Realty, \RXZLOOÀQGDGHGLFDWHG
team of specialists to guide you to the
perfect real estate solution. Our salaried
team, complete with buyer specialists,
interior designers, and an in-house marketing
department, guarantees you more options
than any other real estate organization in
Silicon Valley.

650.543.8500 | www.deleonrealty.com | CalBRE #01903224
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DOWNTOWN NORTH

A

stone’s throw away from Stanford
University, Downtown North used
to be populated by mostly single
graduate students and professionals,
according to Lee Lippert, a long-time
resident. Since the Lipperts moved in, they
have witnessed an influx of families.
“I have seen more housing being built,
forming a mix of small houses, arts-andcrafts homes, small garden apartments and
double duplexes in this neighborhood,” he
said.
Lippert, an architect who served on
Palo Alto’s Architectural Review Board,
first moved into an apartment with his
wife in 1983 and later moved to a house
on Hawthorne Avenue. Beginning in the
1980s, he witnessed how his neighborhood,
situated at the northernmost part of the
city, has undergone many changes that
reflect both the economic and demographic
transitions that have taken place with the
rise of Silicon Valley.
“The Peninsula Times Tribune went out
of business in the early 1990s,” Lippert
pointed out, and the city block that faced
Lytton Avenue was developed as both
commercial and residential property. It was
a loss to the news industry, but according
to Lippert there were many gains for the
neighborhood. He counts the introduction
of traffic circles and turn restrictions in 2005

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS (and
nearby): Discovery Children’s House — Montes-

among recent improvements.
“A lot of cut-through traffic went past our
neighborhood before the traffic-calming
measure was enforced,” he said. “The streets
then were like a highway, and it was very
unsafe, especially for young children.”
Since the implementation of these trafficrestriction measures, the residential part
of Downtown North became much quieter
and pedestrian-friendly. Though parking on
University Avenue remains a headache for
some, Lippert finds Downtown North offers
easy access to almost everything.
“I moved to this neighborhood because it
was just a 10-minute walk to my office, and
my projects were usually within half-a-mile
radius, very easy to walk or bike to,” Lippert
said. Before he moved to Palo Alto, Lippert
used to commute to work by train from
Connecticut to New York City.
“Caltrain station, supermarket, restaurant
and the San Francisquito Creek are all
within walking or bicycle distance,” he said.
“The only inconvenience is that there’s no
gas station here now, and I need to go to
Menlo Park for gas, but, on second thought,
I consider this a great thing.”
Newcomers to the neighborhood are also
drawn to the conveniences. Trina Currier,
who has lived in Downtown North since
2008, said she really enjoys the proximity
of restaurants and shops on University

sori, 437 Webster St.; Downtown Children’s Center,
555 Waverley St.; First School, 625 Hamilton Ave.

FIRE STATION: No. 1, 301 Alma St.
LIBRARY: Downtown branch, 270 Forest Ave.
LOCATION: between San Francisquito Creek and
8QLYHUVLW\$YHQXH$OPD6WUHHWDQG0LGGOH¿HOG
Road
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: Geoff Ball,
neighborhood preparedness coordinator, ghball@
aol.com

PARKS: Cogswell Plaza, Lytton Avenue between

Ramona and Bryant streets; El Camino Park, 100
El Camino Real; El Palo Alto Park, Alma Street at
El Camino Real; Hopkins Creekside Park, Palo Alto
$YHQXHIURP(O&DPLQR5HDOWR0LGGOH¿HOG5RDG
Johnson Park, Everett Avenue and Waverley Street

POST OFFICE: Hamilton, 380 Hamilton Ave.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Addison Elementary School,
Jordan Middle School, Palo Alto High School
SHOPPING: University Avenue, Stanford Shopping Center

MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $2,500,000

($1,225,000-$3,380,001)

HOMES SOLD: 13
MEDIAN 2014 CONDO PRICE: $1,322,500

($707,000-$2,600,000)

CONDOS SOLD: 20

Veronica Weber
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Avenue, and, for her kids, Johnson Park.
And Jacqueline Damsdale, who just moved
into the neighborhood in November 2011,
enjoys taking her kids to the park.
The area where Johnson Park is now used
to be houses, but the city redeveloped the
area into a public open space for the densely
populated Downtown North. Johnson Park
is now at the center of social life. It becomes
a place where neighbors get to know each
other “just by walking around,” Currier said.
“It is a major asset of the community,”
Lippert said. “It’s always full of kids, seniors,
and I used to walk the dogs in the evenings
to Johnson Park, through the downtown
area and back home. It’s the place that has
brought the community here together.”
The ties among people are strong. Friday
afternoons, neighbors visit each other and
join each other’s parties. “Sometimes, people
invite each other to dinners,” Damsdale
said. Living in Downtown North makes her
and her family — even though they are new
faces in the neighborhood — feel warm and
friendly.
“We look out for each other, especially
when someone’s sick,” Currier said. “It’s a
nice camaraderie here.”
— Yichuan Cao

Let Jackie Help You Achieve Your
Real Estate Dreams!
# !# "!"!# #
Jackie Copple

has been helping clients on the Peninsula
achieve their personal ﬁnancial goals for over 30 years, as a tax
accountant, a ﬁnancial planner, and since 1989 as a Realtor.
Enjoy what Jackie’s clients are saying:
“My husband and I could not agree for 7 years, then Jackie came along and she

(Excelled at listening to each of our concerns
( $#!"& strong market knowledge"! $%
(Intuitively brought us together # !!#
(!strong negotiation skills"$#   "& )
“We sold my mother’s home from 700 miles away when Jackie gave

( """dedication &#!'"
(Extensive ﬁnancial background  &&!
( % #marketing skills  $ ! 
Serving the communities of Menlo Park, Atherton, Portola Valley, Woodside, Redwood City and north
to San Mateo; Palo Alto, Mountain View, Los Altos and south to San Jose where I was raised.

pple
o
ackie
The Professional for Professionals
MBA, CRS, SRES
(650) 465-9160
jcopple@cbnorcal.com
www.JackieCopple.com
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CRESCENT PARK

C

rescent Park is renowned for elegant
homes on spacious, verdant lots
and wide streets that are canopied
by grand trees. The neighborhood has the
feeling of a small town, with the advantage
of being located next to Palo Alto’s bustling
downtown with its many restaurants, shops
and businesses. It’s no wonder that residents
like Facebook founder Mark Zuckerberg
and former San Francisco 49ers quarterback
Steve Young have chosen to make Crescent
Park their home.
Anne Butler, who moved from New
York City with her family in July, liked the
East-Coast feel of the neighborhood and the
charm of the old houses.
“We looked at Menlo Park, Atherton
and Los Altos, but we chose Crescent Park
because it was the most quintessential
Norman Rockwell neighborhood,”
Butler said. But the biggest draw was the
accessibility to schools and activities for her
children.
Butler and her husband, Bill, have four
children and a fifth on the way. “Being
pregnant, I knew for sure that I needed
my kids to be able to ride their bikes or

FACTS
FIRE STATION: No. 3, 799 Embarcadero Road
LIBRARY: Rinconada Library, 1213 Newell Road

walk to school. The kids here seem to have
more flexibility and freedom than most
places. What I love most is that my kids
organize their own playdates, and we always
have kids in the kitchen. It’s very different
from New York where everything was so
structured, and almost everyone had fulltime nannies,” Butler said.
Harriet Berner, who has lived in the
neighborhood for more than 40 years, was
also attracted to the neighborhood for
the same reasons as Butler. “It is a great
neighborhood to raise children. My kids
played in the street and walked to school
and rode their bikes to the Children’s
Library. They loved it,” Berner said.
The idyllic family-oriented nature of the
neighborhood can be seen on a typical
Sunday stroll through Eleanor Pardee
Park, where two boys play a game of catch,
toddlers dig in the sandbox and a dad
tosses a Frisbee with his children. The park,
which at 9.6 acres is the second largest
neighborhood park in Palo Alto, includes
two children’s playgrounds, a picnic area
with barbecues, paths for walking or jogging
and community vegetable gardens.

LOCATION: bounded by San Francisquito Creek,
1HZHOO5RDG&KDQQLQJ$YHQXHDQG0LGGOH¿HOG
Road
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: Norman
Beamer, president, 650-327-7071

PARKS: Eleanor Pardee Park, 851 Center Drive;
Hopkins Creekside Park along Palo Alto Avenue

POST OFFICES: Hamilton, 380 Hamilton Ave.;

Main, 2085 E. Bayshore Road

PRIVATE SCHOOLS: St. Elizabeth Seton
School, 1095 Channing Ave.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Duveneck Elementary
School, Jordan Middle School, Palo Alto High
School
SHOPPING (nearby): The Willows Market, 60
0LGGOH¿HOG5RDG0HQOR3DUN8QLYHUVLW\$YHQXH
in downtown Palo Alto; Edgewood Plaza Shopping
Center

MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $3,525,000
($1,658,000-$7,988,000)

HOMES SOLD: 37
MEDIAN 2014 CONDO PRICE: $1,007,500

($905,000-$1,115,000)

CONDOS SOLD: 2

Veronica Weber
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Janet Seaman, who has lived in Crescent
Park since 1980, frequently walks her dog,
Bella, in the park. Seaman and her husband
came to the area when he attended Stanford
and decided to stay.
“Once you live here, you can’t go back. It’s
a beautiful area with lots of amenities, and
the trees are to die for,” she said.
Seaman also appreciates the great
schools nearby. “Our kids went to Walter
Hays, Duveneck, Jordan and Paly. Now
my daughter teaches at Duveneck and my
grandkids get to go there,” she said.
The broad appeal of the neighborhood
has created some changes that long-term
residents do not so much appreciate,
including lots of on-going construction
and an increase in surrounding traffic. But,
even with these changes, Crescent Park
has managed to retain its unique character
with a mix of architectural styles, including
many old-fashioned homes that have been
remodeled on the inside while preserving
their traditional exteriors.
The friendliness and sense of community
has also been preserved.
“We live in a cul-de-sac and everybody
knows everybody,” Seaman said. “It’s a
wonderful neighborhood where everybody
watches out for one another.”
— Kathy Cordova

*No slogan
*N
l
needed
d d
2150 Cowper Street

249 Lowell Avenue

SOLD - Buyer Representation

SOLD - Seller Representation

1861 Waverley Street

1350 Harker Avenue

SOLD - Seller Representation

SOLD - Seller Representation

1484 Hamilton Avenue

SOLD - Buyer Representation

381 Lincoln Avenue

SOLD - Buyer & Seller Representation

Over

$500,000,000
in Palo Alto Sales

1764 Emerson Street

2175 Emerson Street

SOLD - Buyer Representation

SOLD - Seller Representation

3192 Fallen Leaf Street

776 Palo Alto Avenue

SOLD - Buyer Representation

SOLD - Seller Representation

1820 Bret Harte Street

2230 Louis Road

SOLD - Buyer & Seller Representation

SOLD - Seller Representation

780 Palo Alto Avenue

SOLD - Seller Representation

2879 Louis Road

SOLD - Seller Representation

678 Webster Street #2

SOLD - Buyer Representation

Miles McCormick

Number One Team out of more than 100,000 Keller Williams agents

H o m e s O f Pa l o A l t o. co m
Averaging 10,000 Visits Per Month

650-400-1001
DRE 01184883
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UNIVERSITY SOUTH

W

hich Palo Alto neighborhood has
access to a library, grocery store,
coffee shop, City Hall, the police
department and University Avenue, all
within walking distance?
The answer is University South.
A quiet neighborhood with well-kept
sidewalks and tree-lined streets, University
South is home to many long-time Palo Alto
residents.
Carol Kiparsky and Ian Irwin have lived
in their home on Cowper Street since 1996.
They are now “delightfully retired” and have
watched the neighborhood change over the
past few decades.
The couple moved from a larger home in a
suburban neighborhood in South Palo Alto
near Loma Verde. After the last of their
children left for college, the couple said they
decided to “live like grown-ups and move
downtown.”
They share the house with Stanford
University graduate students, an
arrangement they love because “it’s like

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS: Addison

Kids’ Club, 650 Addison Ave.; Children’s Creative
Learning Center Downtown Child Care Center, 848
Ramona St.; First School, 625 Hamilton Ave.; The
Learning Center, 459 Kingsley Ave.

having kids without responsibility.”
They said they enjoy their neighborhood
for a host of reasons: It is “almost urban,” they
can “walk to so many things, walk to errands,
amusement and entertainment,” and there is
a diverse mix of people of all ages, some who
own property and some who rent.
When Kiparsky and Irwin first moved to
University South, they said “there weren’t
many babies,” but now there are lots of
children.
“Addison School is overflowing with
children, alert, alive and awake, and
laughing,” Kiparsky said, referring to the
elementary school at Addison Avenue and
Middlefield Road.
She also said the neighborhood is “very
good for eating, not to mention the million
restaurants.”
Although the neighborhood is close to
public transit, such as buses and Caltrain,
parking remains problematic because of the
overflow from downtown businesses and
offices.

FIRE STATION: No. 1, 301 Alma St.
LIBRARY: Downtown branch, 270 Forest Ave.
LOCATION: bounded by Homer Avenue, Alma
6WUHHW(PEDUFDGHURDQG0LGGOH¿HOGURDGV
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: Elaine

Meyer, 650-325-8057

PARKS: Scott Park, Scott Street and Channing

Avenue; Palo Alto Heritage Park, Homer Avenue
and Waverley Street

POST OFFICE: Hamilton, 380 Hamilton Ave.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Addison Elementary School,
Jordan Middle School, Palo Alto High School
SHOPPING: University Avenue, Town & Country
Village

MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $2,695,000
($1,960,000-$5,480,000)

HOMES SOLD: 7
MEDIAN 2014 CONDO PRICE: $1,650,000

($1,150,000-$2,849,000)

CONDOS SOLD: 17

Veronica Weber
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While developers have provided more
parking over the years, Kiparsky said that is
“only a fraction of what is needed.”
Jud Campbell, who moved to University
South in August 2013, avoids the
neighborhood’s parking problem by walking
to work at Stanford, where he’s a postdoctoral student at the Constitutional Law
Center.
“It’s a nice walking distance to campus,”
he said. “About 35 minutes. ... I can take an
article with me and just read it on the way in
and get some exercise.”
Campbell said he found his Ramona
Street home through a previous tenant,
Will Baude, who held the same career
position. Baude connected him with his
property manager and when Campbell was
looking for a place to live in the Bay Area he
followed up with her to rent the room.
“I was looking for a place near campus,
and I was looking for a place that wouldn’t
be too expensive, and I had all the resources
at Stanford, like the gym ... so I didn’t need
anything too fancy,” he said.
Campbell also said, “It turned out to be a
really smooth transition for me to come out
here, which is really nice, because a lot of
my friends who have come to the Bay Area
and started working have had a really hard
time finding housing.”
— Miranda Chatfield

SUCCESS

L

FOR SALE

VISCAINO ROAD
LOS ALTOS HILLS
$15,000,000

WWW.12775VISCAINO.COM

SALE PENDING

SOLD

SOLD

CHANNING AVENUE
PALO ALTO

PALM COURT
MENLO PARK

BAY LAUREL
MENLO PARK
REPRESENTED THE SELLER

REPRESENTED THE BUYER

$3,600,000

WWW.32PALMCT.COM

SOLD

FOR SALE

MONTE ROSA DRIVE
MENLO PARK

ALPINE ROAD
PORTOLA VALLEY

REPRESENTED THE BUYER

$5,000,000

WWW.5000ALPINE.COM

SOLD

SOLD

OAK AVENUE
MENLO PARK

SOLD

OAK STREET
LOS ALTOS

PARTITION ROAD
WOODSIDE

REPRESENTED THE BUYER

REPRESENTED THE SELLER

SOLD

REPRESENTED THE SELLER

SOLD

UNIVERSITY DRIVE
MENLO PARK

COLLAGE AVENUE
PALO ALTO
REPRESENTED THE SELLER

REPRESENTED THE BUYER

SOLD

SOLD

STONEPINE LANE
MENLO PARK

OREGON AVENUE
PALO ALTO

REPRESENTED THE BUYER

SERVING YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD
MENLO PARK
ATHERTON
PALO ALTO
STANFORD
WOODSIDE
PORTOLA VALLEY
LOS ALTOS
LOS ALTOS HILLS

REPRESENTED THE BUYER

SOLD

VISTA VERDE ROAD
PORTOLA VALLEY
REPRESENTED THE SELLER

SOLD

WATKINS AVENUE
ATHERTON
REPRESENTED THE BUYER

monicacormanbroker
BRE #01111473

mcorman@apr.com

650.543.1164 monicacorman.com
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PROFESSORVILLE

P

alo Alto’s oldest residential
neighborhood Professorville is known
for its large, century-old Victorian
homes, oak tree-lined streets and residential
character, but the quaint Historic District
also features a variety of charming cottages,
stucco Spanish-style homes as well as brownshingled homes, Tudors and Colonials.
The mixture, longtime resident Nancy
Huber said, is what makes Professorville so
unique.
“There’s a whole variety of architecture,”
Huber said. “It’s just an interesting mix. We
love the cottages, larger homes and inbetween homes.”
The neighborhood, which sits between
Kingsley and Addison avenues and Cowper
and Ramona streets, is steeped in history.
It welcomed its first homes in the 1890s
when Stanford University professors, who
preferred to own their own homes, began
building on the land.
Huber and her husband Joe met in Palo
Alto when Joe was attending Stanford law
school. The two fell in love with each other
as well as the area. They bought their first
home in south Palo Alto and in 1976 bought
their Lincoln Avenue home — a two-story,
white stucco Spanish-style home with dark
green trim and large windows.
“I think of it as a Spanish Colonial in the
inside, but on the outside ... Joe thinks it’s
more Mediterranean, and I have to agree

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS (nearby):

Addison Kids’ Club, 650 Addison Ave.; Downtown
Child Care Center — CCLC, 848 Ramona St.; The
Learning Center, 459 Kingsley Ave.; Downtown
Children’s Center, 555 Waverley St.

with him,” she said.
About the same time the Hubers bought
their home a lot of young families were
buying into the district and restoring the
houses in the area, she said.
Huber said she and her husband were
drawn to the neighborhood because of its
ambiance and charm.
“We’re both from the Midwest, and
the old trees and the old homes ... really
resonated with us,” she said, adding that in
a historic district, you can “really step back
in time.”
Professorville is also a pedestrian-friendly
neighborhood that is just a walk or bike
ride from downtown, the Town & Country
Village shopping center and the Palo Alto
Caltrain station.
“When we were younger we weren’t
necessarily looking for a location where
you can walk to the grocery store or mass
transit — all the advantages that the younger
generation is looking for — but luckily we
have all that,” Huber said.
Recently, the area has attracted families
with young children including Kelli
Thompson, who resided in Crescent Park
before moving into her Lincoln Avenue
home with her husband and two children.
Lured by the neighborhood’s historic
nature and accessibility to downtown,
the Thompsons have been in their large
Colonial home — one reminiscent of

FIRE STATION: No. 1, 301 Alma St., and No. 3,
799 Embarcadero Road
LIBRARY: Downtown branch, 270 Forest Ave.
LOCATION: bounded by Kingsley and Addison
avenues from Cowper to Ramona streets
PARKS: Scott Street Mini Park, Scott Street and

Channing Avenue; Heritage Park, Homer Avenue
and Waverly Street

POST OFFICE: Hamilton, 380 Hamilton Ave.
PRIVATE SCHOOL (nearby): Castilleja School,

1310 Bryant St.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Addison Elementary School,
Jordan Middle School, Palo Alto High School
SHOPPING: University Avenue; Town & Country
Village

MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $4,410,000
($2,950,000-$8,150,000)

HOMES SOLD: 6

Veronica Weber
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the home her husband, who is from new
England, grew up in — since 2005.
“The proximity is the best part. You can
get to all the great things in Palo Alto. My
kids walk and bike to school on their own,”
Thompson said, adding that the “history
and relationship with Stanford is neat.”
Thompson said the biggest issue in the
last few years has been the parking problem
and how “downtown parking is spilling
over to the neighborhood,” but the sense of
community among the neighbors make up
for the shortcomings.
“It’s an intergenerational block, and I
think people are friendly and look out for
one another, and we have a nice relationship
with the church next door,” she said. “We
feel really fortunate to live here and we’ve
been very happy.”
Huber agreed with the sentiment, saying
when she and her husband first moved
in, neighbors came over to introduce
themselves and brought food to welcome
them to the area, and “the tradition has
continued.”
She credits the community spirit to
residents who open their homes for
community gatherings so that neighbors
can come together to “catch up on what
people are doing and just have a good time
together.”
The positive interaction creates
an emotional connection between
Professorville and its residents, she said.
— My Nguyen

2014 REPRESENTATIVE SALES

221 Kinglsey Avenue, Palo Alto
Offered at $9,000,000

435 Coleridge Avenue, Palo Alto
Offered at $14,750,000

312 Fulton Street, Palo Alto
Offered at $2,200,000

251 Lincoln Avenue, Palo Alto
Offered at $3,750,000

539 Madison Way, Palo Alto
Offered at $3,998,000

316 McKendry Drive, Menlo Park
Offered at $1,395,000

1015 San Mateo Drive, Menlo Park
Represented Buyer

35 Golden Oak Drive, Portola Valley
Offered at $3,700,000

Michael Dreyfus, Broker
650.485.3476
michael.dreyfus@dreyfussir.com
License No. 01121795

Summer Brill, Sales Associate
650.468.2989
summer.brill@dreyfussir.com
License No. 01891857

Downtown Palo Alto
728 Emerson Street, Palo Alto
650.644.3474

Sand Hill Road
2100 Sand Hill Road, Menlo Park
650.847.1141

Noelle Queen, Sales Associate
650.427.9211
noelle.queen@dreyfussir.com
License No. 01917593

dreyfussir.com
)EGL3J½GIMW-RHITIRHIRXP]
3[RIHERH3TIVEXIH
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ELYSE BARCA, CRS | SRES
Credentials Matter.
But true success is always measured by the client.

elyse barca
“We interviewed several agents, but Elyse’s communication
skills, superb organization and attention to detail put her
above the others. What clinched the decision was Elyse’s
reputation.”
C.C. - Menlo Park
“In Elyse, we found a gold mine! She is sharp and
FRPSDVVLRQDWH DQG VKH GHÀQLWHO\ NQRZV KHU EXVLQHVV 6KH
was our cheerleader when we needed encouragement,
our library when we needed information and our therapist
during the transition.”
M.K. - Atherton
“We have the peace of mind that Elyse will always add value
WRRXUPRVWVLJQLÀFDQWDVVHWV+HUUHVRXUHWHDPLVDPD]LQJµ
J.H. - Woodside
“Elyse made a major life decision nearly stress-free. She
was there to guide me every step of the way.”
M.B. - Palo Alto

ELYSE BARCA
ElyseBarca.com
Successfully adding value for buyers and sellers since 1988

650.743.0734 | Elyse@ElyseBarca.com | Lic #01006027
16 | Palo Alto Weekly | Neighborhoods

Local Knowledge, Local Expertise, Global Reach
Derk Brill’s success in the Mid-Peninsula real estate
market is no secret. Born and raised in Palo Alto, he is the product
of the Palo Alto school system, and Menlo School of Business
Administration. With deep family roots in the community, he has a
thorough and intimate knowledge of the area. This knowledge and
experience, along with a strong sense of ethics and professionalism has
resulted in sales that rank Derk among the top agents in the
United States.
Derk’s extensive knowledge of the community, the nuances of
each neighborhood, and of the local real estate market as a
whole is unparalleled. He offers his clients a balanced and
highly service-oriented approach to real estate. Known for
his tenacious negotiation skills, Derk is deeply committed to
his client's best interests, as evidenced by the long-term
loyalty of those he has represented over the years.
Along with this experience, Derk offers his clients a
concierge service for every need that can arise in a
transaction. Financial, legal, and logistical professionals
support his clients through the sales or purchase process.
He has a large network of trades people who can assist in
preparation, design, remodel, and repair of a new
purchase or existing home.
If you are considering the sale or purchase of a home in
the mid-Peninsula, call Derk. You couldn’t be better served.

Derk Brill
Call Derk to schedule a one-on-one meeting at

650.814.0478
578 University Avenue, Palo Alto
,*ZQTT(IXZKWU___,MZS*ZQTTKWU
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DUVENECK/ST. FRANCIS

W

hen Vani Henderson and her
husband Irv moved into their home
on Walter Hays Drive in 2009, they
were four days away from giving birth to
their second child. One of the things that
attracted them to the neighborhood was a
child-friendly atmosphere that would suit
their growing family.
“We wanted a good school and
somewhere we could see kids around and
playing outside,” Henderson said.
Three years later, Henderson noted that
her family’s experience in the Duveneck
neighborhood is exactly what she was
hoping for. “This is a really nice community.
On weekends we have kids running in and
out of the house,” she said.
Henderson and her family take advantage
of many of the facilities that are close by.
She said that she, her husband and their two
young children often visit Eleanor Pardee
Park, the Palo Alto Junior Museum & Zoo
and the Palo Alto Children’s Library.
“We really like to walk or bike wherever
we can,” Henderson said, adding that she is
grateful for her proximity to downtown Palo

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS: Duveneck
Kids’ Club, 705 Alester Ave.

Alto and the entrance to Highway 101.
Near Walter Hays Drive lives Diana
Nemet, her husband Todd, and their two
children. Although the family originally
thought that their 2003 move to Iris Way
was only temporary, Nemet said that the
relationships they have formed with their
neighbors make it impossible for them to
relocate.
“Now I will not move. I cannot move. I
love these kids,” she said.
In 2009, Nemet and her neighbor, Jennifer
Antonow, founded Camp Iris Way, a
yearly, week-long summer camp filled with
activities for children from Iris Way and the
adjoining Primrose Way.
Nemet, who said she knows all of her
neighbors, appreciates the relationships
she has built over the years. However, there
is one thing she would change about her
neighborhood if she could.
“I wish we weren’t in the flood zone,” she
said.
Nemet and her family were not around for
the 1998 San Francisquito Creek flood, but
resident Kurt Taylor was there.

FIRE STATION: No. 3, 799 Embarcadero Road
LIBRARY: Rinconada Library, 1213 Newell Road
LOCATION: bounded by San Francisquito Creek,
Oregon Expressway, Greer Road, Embarcadero
Road and Newell Road
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: Karen

White, 650-494-7026, KarenWhite4@sbcglobal.net

PARKS (nearby): Eleanor Pardee Park, 851

Center Drive; Rinconada Park, 777 Embarcadero
Road

POST OFFICE: Main, 2085 E. Bayshore Road
PRIVATE SCHOOLS (nearby): International
School of the Peninsula, 151 Laura Lane; St.
Elizabeth Seton, 1095 Channing Ave.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Duveneck Elementary
School, Jordan Middle School, Palo Alto High
School
SHOPPING: Edgewood Shopping Center;
University Avenue

MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $2,300,000
($1,415,000-$3,562,500)

HOMES SOLD: 29

Katie Brigham
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Taylor moved to De Soto Drive in 1991
and said that even though the flood took
everybody by surprise, he and his neighbors
were quick to act.
“The neighborhood really pulled together
almost instantly to try to help the people
whose houses were hit the worst,” he said.
Some neighbors had to make major
repairs to their homes after the flood, but
other than that, the neighborhood has
nearly stayed the same.
“There’s not been any dramatic physical
changes primarily because most people who
buy these houses buy them because they like
them. They like the mid-century look,” he
said.
On Walter Hays Drive, many people
renovate their homes to some extent.
Henderson and her husband are no
exception.
“Often the homes are older and could
benefit from some sprucing up,” Henderson
said. However, Henderson said she believes
that her community and the nearby
facilities make the expenses associated with
moving into an older home on a nice street
negligible.
Now that the Hendersons have finished
renovating their home and are settled in,
Henderson said that the family is there to
stay for the long-term.
“I couldn’t imagine living in a better
place.”
— Audra Sorman
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COMMUNITY CENTER

W

hen he moved to the Bay Area in
1965, college professor Marvin Lee
wanted to find the perfect location
to raise his two kids. With its wide array of
family attractions, the Community Center
neighborhood gave him exactly that.
“It has everything within a couple of
blocks — swimming pools, the children’s
museum and library, theaters, Eleanor Park,
and of course, the schools,” he said. “It’s so
nice to be at the center of all this because
the kids can bike everywhere. Mothers don’t
have to spend all their time just driving their
kids from place to place.”
After 45 years, the amenities that initially
drew Lee to the area still exist today. “The
odd thing is, the area itself has remained
much the same as it possibly could. I would
say it’s still the same, great place to be,” he
said. “You have every conceivable public
service within a two-block radius, and
then a five-minute drive will get you to any
shopping area you want.”

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS: Walter Hays
.LGV¶&OXE0LGGOH¿HOG5RDG

These features also appealed to Karen
Neuman and her family when they moved
there 10 years ago.
“We picked this area because of all the
conveniences for raising children,” she
said. “We’ve been able to walk to so many
activities. ... We’ve been to tons of art-center
classes, junior-museum classes and sports
programs.”
Julie O’Grady grew up in Palo Alto and
saw no reason to move her family anywhere
else.
“The area is so youth oriented and it
feels like a homely community,” she said.
“My daughter walks to school or rides her
scooter sometimes. It saves the parents gas
money since our kids can walk just about
everywhere.”
Neuman said what have changed are the
houses themselves.
“A lot of the older homes has been
upgraded to newer homes,” she said. “When
we were first looking at houses here, I did

FIRE STATION: 1R(PEDUFDGHUR5RDG
LIBRARY: 5LQFRQDGD/LEUDU\1HZHOO5RDG
&KLOGUHQ¶V/LEUDU\+DUULHW6W
LOCATION: ERXQGHGE\0LGGOH¿HOG5RDG&KDQQLQJ$YHQXH1HZHOO5RDGDQG(PEDUFDGHUR5RDG

NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: 5LFN)HUJXVRQULFN#VN\ORQGDFRP

PARK: 5LQFRQDGD3DUN(PEDUFDGHUR5RDG
POST OFFICE: 0DLQ(%D\VKRUH5RDG
+DPLOWRQ+DPLOWRQ$YH
PRIVATE SCHOOL: 6W(OL]DEHWK6HWRQ6FKRRO
&KDQQLQJ$YH

PUBLIC SCHOOLS: :DOWHU+D\V$GGLVRQRU'XYHQHFNHOHPHQWDU\VFKRROV-RUGDQ0LGGOH6FKRRO
3DOR$OWR+LJK6FKRRO
SHOPPING: 0LGWRZQ'RZQWRZQ3DOR$OWR
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: 


HOMES SOLD: 

Sierra Duren
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think they would have to change within the
next 30 years because of their age. But, it
happened within 10 years.”
Lee said the most recent change he’s seen
in the area is the influx of tech-industry
employees.
“They have discovered Palo Alto and are
buying all the houses in sight. The last two
homes on my block each sold for 5 to 6
million dollars. They were recently built new
homes.”
Rick Ferguson, president of the
Community Center Neighbors’ Association
agreed that the tech industry has brought
many new faces to the area.
“I do think it’s safe to say there has been
an increase in the usual rate of new families
moving in. It makes the whole place more
livelier,” he said.
The community welcomes these new
families to bi-annual block parties that have
been going on for the past 40 years, as well
as to other clubs and gatherings.
“I’m also looking to start wine-and-cheese
get-togethers with the neighbors in this
area,” O’Grady said.
The neighborhood residents continually
work to keep the area as safe as possible.
For example, the neighbors on Parkinson
Avenue successfully worked with the city
to get a new four-way stop sign, one block
away from the Children’s Library.
“The people definitely do look out for
each other,” Neuman said. “Kids can walk to
school or their friend’s houses; it’s very safe.”
— Junesung Lee

Value Beyond The Market . . .

CINDY

LIEBSCH
Realtor®

Credible
Distinctive
Dynamic
Hardworking
Responds Quickly

PARENT & SUPPORTER

Cindy Liebsch
CELL: 650.591.7473 | OFFICE: 650.591.7473
LICENSE # 01324217 | Cindy@CindyLiebsch.com
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LELAND MANOR/GARLAND DRIVE/EMBARCADERO OAKS

T

hree mini-neighborhoods stretch north
from Oregon Expressway, encompassed
by Middlefield, Embarcadero and Louis
roads. Garland Drive, Leland Manor and
Embarcadero Oaks are all neighborhoods in
their own right, with unique personalities.
The neighborhoods’ central location allows
for easy access to local shopping, schools and
community resources. All of these amenities
exist around neighborhoods that are tranquil
and a world apart from their surroundings.

Leland Manor
Leland Manor is a quiet neighborhood
bisected by Newell Road but otherwise
insulated from its surroundings. Modern
homes are sprinkled amongst World War
II ranch-style residences. The intimacy
of Leland Manor has created an active
community, and the last three years have
been marked by an increase in emergency
preparedness and engagement.
Neighborhood coordinator Kathleen Hughes
sees the neighborhood as “safe and central.”
“There’s a lot more young families that have
come in, which is great,” Hughes, a 20-year
resident said. “It’s lively and really diverse.
That’s nice because that’s a reflection of the
overall community in California in general.”
Leland Manor’s layout ensures that traffic
is minimal. Well-appropriated stop signs
calm traffic on Newell, which also has
well-apportioned bike lanes. The proximity
to three schools within a half mile makes
this neighborhood a good choice for young
families. Community events include an
annual neighborhood block party.
Nearby Rinconada Park also provides many
amenities, including multiple playgrounds,
a swimming pool for kids and a zoo. The
recently renovated Rinconada (formerly
Main) Library gives residents a full range of
multimedia experiences, while the Art Center
is a hub of culture.

Garland Drive
Garland Drive has seen an influx of new

families over the last decade, infusing new
life into an already active community. The
idyllic mini-neighborhood is centered
around Garland Drive, an unusually
winding street lined by magnolia trees and
Coastwise homes.
“Garland is one of the first curvy streets
in Palo Alto, according to lore,” said resident
Sharon Witte, who has lived on Garland
since 1994. “(The curvy street) is nice
because it discourages people from cutting
through.”
Despite its proximity to Oregon,
Middlefield and two schools, Garland is a
secluded neighborhood. The small amount
of traffic means that many neighbors know
who is in the neighborhood, and they
frequently will talk to each other. Garland is
one of the more closely knit communities,
and an annual Fourth of July party is a
mainstay for the residents.
Esther Nigenda, a resident of Garland
Drive and a Block Preparedness coordinator,
finds her neighborhood quiet. “We don’t
have any of the major issues that other
neighborhoods have, like traffic, or flooding
of the creek, or bike paths; it’s very calm.”
The Parents Nursery School co-op serves
as an anchor on the Louis side of Garland,
providing a space for kids to play and parents
to contribute to the sense of community.
Most kids attend middle school at Jordan,
deepening connections between families.
“It’s super neighborly. Everybody looks
out for each other,” Witte said.

Embarcadero Oaks
The large, old-growth oaks that dot this
quiet neighborhood give this charming
neighborhood its name. Embarcadero
Oaks is made up of a mix of homes, many
of which were built between the 1930s and
World War II. Styles range from modest
ranch homes to grand Tudor Revival and
Monterey Colonial styles.
The neighborhood is best known for its
annual Christmas Tree Lane, an event that

Veronica Weber
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FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS (nearby):

First Congregational Church Nursery School, 1985
Louis Road; Parents Nursery School, 2328 Louis
5RDG:DOWHU+D\V.LGV¶&OXE0LGGOH¿HOG
Road

FIRE STATION: No. 3, 799 Embarcadero Road
LOCATION: /HODQG0DQRUEHWZHHQ0LGGOH¿HOG
and Louis roads, Seale and North California
avenues; Embarcadero Oaks: triangle formed by
(PEDUFDGHUR5RDG6HDOH$YHQXHDQG0LGGOH¿HOG
5RDG*DUODQG'ULYHEHWZHHQ0LGGOH¿HOGDQG
Louis roads
LIBRARY: Rinconada Library, 1213 Newell Road
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: Neigh-

borhood Preparedness Coordinators: Kathleen
Hughes, kathleen.hughes@sbcglobal.net, and
Esther Nigenda, enigenda@yahoo.com

PARK (nearby): Rinconada Park, 777 Embarcadero Road

POST OFFICE: Cambridge, 265 Cambridge Ave.
PRIVATE SCHOOL: Hwa Shin Bilingual Chinese
School, 750 N. California Ave.; Stratford School,
870 N. California Ave.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Walter Hays Elementary
School, Jordan Middle School, Palo Alto High
School
SHOPPING: Midtown
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $3,100,000

($2,520,000-$4,988,999)

HOMES SOLD: 7

lights up Fulton Street for two weeks with
small Christmas trees and a multitude of
displays. People from all over the area come
to walk the lane and revel in the holiday
atmosphere.
The area also allows for easy access to
many of the amenities of Palo Alto, with flat,
smooth roads and well-defined bike lanes.
“Here we go everywhere by bike,” Virgina
Rock, a resident since 2006, said. “It’s so flat
and bike friendly, it’s really easy that way.”
Embarcadero Oaks is defined by streets
that branch off of Seale Avenue, tapering
off as Embarcadero cuts diagonally across
the northern edge. Neighborhood block
coordinators keep neighbors connected,
bringing them together for events such as
emergency preparedness and block parties.
Says resident Jeff Scheel, who’s lived there
since 2002, of the neighborhood: “Very
warm. Very inclusive. ... It’s a very eclectic
group of people and all hugely supportive of
one another.”
— Rye Druzin

CalBRE# 01298824
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See what’s happening
in Palo Alto today and everyday
• Local News
• Sports
• Arts & Entertainment
• Town Square
• Community Calendar
• Featured Blogs
PLUS — Sign up for
and never miss the latest
Palo Alto headlines every
weekday sent directly
to your email.
Visit
www.PaloAltoOnline.com/express

to start receiving Express

Palo Alto’s award-winning
and most trusted source
for news and information.
www.PaloAltoOnline.com
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WHEN HE’S AROUND, THERE’S NO NEIGHBORHOOD COMP.
On one hand, Brian Chancellor is a genuinely nice guy. Ask anyone who’s met him. On the other, Brian’s a savvy,
skilled, connected, and powerful client advocate. This artful blend is what’s made him a top-producing Realtor
nationwide – 20 years and counting. Add in his absolute commitment to integrity, and you have a fantastic
Realtor who’s arguably incomparable. Call Brian at 650.303.5511, email him at brianc@serenogroup.com,
or visit his site at BrianChancellor.com. Once you meet Brian, we think you’ll agree — very few come close.

THE ART AND
SCIENCE OF
REAL ESTATE™

A PROUD
ME MB E R
OF THE
B R E #

0 1 1 749 9 8
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OLD PALO ALTO

D

iversity, innovation, wealth and
location. These words describe
what people love about the Silicon
Valley, and there might not be a place that
better embodies the area’s spirit than the
neighborhood of Old Palo Alto.
Although it is not actually the oldest
neighborhood in the city, Old Palo Alto is
well-known for its affluent residents and
diverse architectural styles. For instance,
late Apple co-founder Steve Jobs made his
home in the heart of the neighborhood on
Waverley Street.
In an earlier time, the descendants of
Proctor and Gamble co-founders built the
first house south of Embarcadero Road.
Their daughter Elizabeth Gamble, who
created renowned gardens, ultimately willed
the estate to the City of Palo Alto. In 1985,
the City Council opted to lease the estate,
creating a community garden and park that
remains a cornerstone of the neighborhood.
Roger Smith and his wife, Judy, moved to
Old Palo Alto about 25 years ago. Roger said
they were initially attracted to the location
and feel of the neighborhood.
“The thing we like so much is it’s so close
to everything,” Smith said. “You can walk

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS (nearby):

Addison Kids’ Club, 650 Addison Ave.; Neighborhood Infant-Toddler Center, 311 N. California Ave.;
:DOWHU+D\V.LGV¶&OXE0LGGOH¿HOG5RDG

over to jump on the train, you can walk to
California Avenue to the farmers market if
you want, and then downtown’s not very far
either. The access is pretty good because you
can get on Alma (Street) and go anywhere.”
Old Palo Alto is bordered by Alma Street,
Embarcadero Road, Middlefield Road and
Oregon Expressway. Two parks are on
opposite corners of the neighborhood, with
Gamble Garden located on Embarcadero
and Waverley Street, and Bowden Park
located on Alma and North California
Avenue.
Matthew Nguyen, a recent graduate of
University of California, San Diego, spent
his childhood growing up on Kellogg
Avenue near the only school within Old
Palo Alto’s borders, Castilleja School.
Nguyen said that his favorite memory of
the neighborhood was attending Addison
Elementary School, where he said he
made many friends close by. Nguyen
and his family regularly had neighboring
families over for dinner or games, such as
badminton.
Smith said that in his time living in Old
Palo Alto, the look of the neighborhood
has changed as more neighbors undergo

FIRE STATION: 1R(PEDUFDGHUR5RDG
LIBRARY: 5LQFRQDGD/LEUDU\1HZHOO5RDG
LOCATION: EHWZHHQ(PEDUFDGHUR5RDGDQG
2UHJRQ([SUHVVZD\$OPD6WUHHWDQG0LGGOH¿HOG
5RDG
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: Old Palo Alto
Neighborhood Association (OPANA), Nadia Naik,
nadianaik@gmail.com
PARKS: %RZGHQ3DUN$OPD6WUHHWDQG&DOLIRUQLD
$YHQXH%RZOLQJ*UHHQ3DUN(PEDUFDGHUR
5RDG.HOORJJ3DUNQH[WWR%RZOLQJ*UHHQ3DUN

POST OFFICE: Cambridge, 265 Cambridge Ave.
PRIVATE SCHOOL: &DVWLOOHMD6FKRRO
%U\DQW6W

PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Addison or Walter Hays
HOHPHQWDU\VFKRROV-RUGDQ0LGGOH6FKRRO3DOR
$OWR+LJK6FKRRO
SHOPPING: 7RZQ &RXQWU\9LOODJH0LGWRZQ
California Avenue

MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $3,312,500
($1,568,000-$19,880,000)

HOMES SOLD: 30
MEDIAN 2014 CONDO PRICE: $1,350,000
CONDOS SOLD: 1

Christophe Haubursin
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construction projects.
“I think it was more quaint back (when I
moved in), but things have changed,” Smith
said. “With the number of houses being
knocked down and big houses being built,
one thing is the noise is more because of all
the construction that’s going on.”
Smith said that because he and his wife
are retired, they are more likely to hear the
construction going on around them. But,
he said he finds it hard to come up with
any qualms about the neighborhood past
that. Even amidst the various construction
projects, Smith said the reason why there is
such varied architecture is because there is a
great diversity of people.
“When we have a block party ... the
unique people in the neighborhood are
really something,” Smith said. “There’s all
kinds of different folks.”
When asked if he would live anywhere
else in the city, Smith chuckled and
shrugged.
“We really like it (here),” Smith said. “The
thing about Palo Alto is that there’s so many
nice areas. But here, the streets are wide
compared to some areas and it’s close to
everything ... not to mention the beautiful
trees all around.”

— John Brunett

A FEW RECENT SALES

LEANNAH & LAUREL

YOUR PERFECT PARTNERS FOR PALO ALTO REAL ESTATE
BOTH LEANNAH & LAUREL ARE RESIDENTS OF OLD PALO ALTO

CALL THE TEAM WHO LIVES, WORKS AND UNDERSTANDS
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

• /HDQQDK /DXUHODUHH[SHULHQFHGZLWK,QWHUQDWLRQDO&OLHQWV/HDQQDKLVD&HUWLÀHG,QWHUQDWLRQDO3URSHUW\6SHFLDOLVW
(CIPS) and a Seniors Real Estate Specialist (SRES).
• /HDQQDKLVD'LUHFWRURIWKH1DWLRQDO$VVRFLDWLRQRI5HDOWRUVDQGD3DVW3UHVLGHQWRIWKH6LOLFRQ9DOOH\$VVRFLDWRQRI
Realtors
• Laurel was born and raised in Palo Alto and is a graduate of Palo Alto High School. Leannah has lived here for over
\HDUV
• /DXUHOLVWKHPRWKHURIWZLQVDW:DOWHU+D\VHOHPHQWDU\VFKRRO6KHXQGHUVWDQGVWKHQHHGVRI\RXQJIDPLOLHVDQG
KDVPDQ\UHVRXUFHVIRUKHUFOLHQWV
• :LWKRYHU\HDUVRIFRPELQHGH[SHULHQFHOHW/HDQQDK /DXUHO·VWHDPDSSURDFKEHQHÀW\RX
Proven Professional and Community Leadership. Unmatched Knowledge of Mid-Peninsula
Neighborhoods. Exceptional Personal Service. A Track Record of Outstanding Results.

www.LeannahandLaurel.com

(650) 475-2030

(650) 475-2035

CalBRE# 01009791

CalBRE# 01747147

lhunt@serenogroup.com

laurel@serenogroup.com
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SOUTHGATE

L

ush, fragrant vegetation and lazily
oscillating rope swings characterize
Southgate, where life is quiet and relaxing.
Birds are audible and so are the happy
sounds of play in adjacent Alexander Peers
Park. Trees provide ample shade and, when
the season is right, fruit.
Residents David and Anne Kramer have
lived in Southgate with their son for the past
nine years.
“Life in Southgate is vibrant,” Anne said.
“There is a vitality to the neighborhood
because of the changing demographic, with
younger families moving in.”
Longtime resident Jim Cornett shares
similar feelings.
“Southgate renews itself,” he said. “Our
children are grown, but there are lots of
young children now.”
Renewal is visible in the ongoing
construction work, which includes both
renovations and the building of new homes.
The oldest Southgate homes date to the
1920s and many still possess distinctive
historical details. The architectural style of
the neighborhood is varied and includes
new, modern homes; Spanish-style homes
with stucco exteriors and terra-cotta roofs;
Craftsman homes like the Kramers’ and

FACTS
cottage-style houses.
Nidhi Pai moved to Southgate from
Cupertino with her family in November
2012. Pai said she prioritized leaving
her 1927 English cottage-style home as
unchanged as possible.
Because her dental practice is located
near the California Avenue business district,
Pai said she knew for many years that she
wanted to settle in Southgate with her
family. She recounted how she pursued
Southgate homes for 10 years before finally
purchasing her beloved cottage-style home.
“I walked in the living room and the first
bedroom, and I knew I wanted the house,”
she said.
Both Pai and the Kramers said they
consider their neighborhood to be a tightknit, family-friendly community. There
are block parties twice a year in Southgate,
including a Fourth of July celebration.
“All the kids were on bikes, and everyone
was dressed up with flags,” said Pai of this
year’s event. “There was a parade with the
kids and a potluck event. Someone played
drums and the parade went around the
neighborhood. My kids loved it.”
Pai and Cornett observed that Southgate’s
layout, with definite neighborhood

EVERGREEN PARK

B

efore arriving at her house in Evergreen
Park, Jennifer DiBrienza lived all over
the area from Menlo Park to Los Altos
to South Palo Alto. And in the magical
moment that befalls some homeowners, she
walked into the house and fell in love.
“We were unpacking the kids’ bedrooms
for their first night there and the windows
were open, and we could hear the Stanford
band practicing,” DiBrienza said. “And we
just put on our shoes and ran down the
street and watched the band.”
Then she discovered the park.
“We had been here just a couple of days
and we went out to the park and thought,
this is spectacular. And we have little kids
and the train goes by and they could hear
the train.”
These are some of the reasons why people
love Evergreen Park. The neighborhood is
its own quiet little world naturally enclosed
by El Camino Real, Park Boulevard, the
train and the shopping district on California
Avenue. There are about 150 single-family
homes and about 250 multi-family homes
that include condos as well as apartments.
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A lifelong Palo Altan, Deborah Goldeen
moved to Evergreen Park in 1986 and has
observed its transformation over time.
“The whole neighborhood has completely
changed since the late 1980s with all this
construction,” she said, pointing to homes
on Leland Avenue that are being renovated.
“And it hasn’t let up.”
Her house, however, has resisted change
for 26 years. This gives Goldeen another
reason to beam about her neighborhood.
“Evergreen Park has a good mix of
new and old houses,” she said. “We have
neighbors of diverse socioeconomic
backgrounds. It is a truly mixed
development.”
The neighborhood has a website and a
Yahoo! group mailing list connecting its
neighbors.
“If I have a question specific to the
neighborhood, I know I can put that out
there,” DiBrienza said. “People announce
events and post items that they are giving
out for free.”
Two annual events that bring residents
together are the block-party potluck and

CHILD CARE AND PRESCHOOLS: Casa dei
Bambini, 457 College Ave.; Escondido Kids’ Club,
890 Escondido Road; Walter Hays Kids’ Club, 1525
Middleﬁeld Road
FIRE STATION: No. 6, 711 Serra St. on the Stanford
Campus
LIBRARY: Rinconada Library, 1213 Newell Road;
and College Terrace branch, 2300 Wellesley St.
LOCATION: bounded by El Camino Real, Park
Boulevard, the railroad tracks and Churchill Avenue
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: Jim McFall,
Neighborhood Watch, wmjmcfall@yahoo.com,
650-327-4428
PARK: Alexander Peers Park, 1899 Park Blvd.
POST OFFICE: Cambridge, 265 Cambridge Ave.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Escondido and Walter Hays
elementary schools, Jordan Middle School, Palo Alto
High School
SHOPPING: Town & Country Village; California
Avenue
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $3,100,000
($2,435,000-$3,800,000)
HOMES SOLD: 4

boundaries, smaller lots and pathways
between neighbor’s home, fosters
friendships among neighbors.
“People are outside, walking dogs. Kids are
outside, and people are gardening,” Pai said.
— Kimberlee D’Ardenne

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS (nearby): Casa
dei Bambini Montessori School, 463 & 457 College
Ave.; Escondido Kids’ Club, 890 Escondido Road
FIRE STATION: No. 2, 2675 Hanover St.
LIBRARY: College Terrace branch, 2300 Wellesley St.
LOCATION: between California Avenue, Park
Boulevard and El Camino Real
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: David Schrom,
650-323-7333
PARKS: Alexander Peers Park, 1899 Park Blvd.
POST OFFICE: Cambridge, 265 Cambridge Ave.
PRIVATE SCHOOL: The Living Wisdom School, 456
College Ave.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Escondido Elementary School,
Jordan Middle School, Palo Alto High School
SHOPPING: California Avenue
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $2,210,750
($1,830,000-$3,700,000)
HOMES SOLD: 5
MEDIAN 2013 CONDO PRICE: $1,600,000
CONDOS SOLD: 1; 0 in 2014

a Peers Park barbecue, organized by the
Magic House, a cooperative-living house
on Oxford Avenue.
— Haiy Le
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Remodeling Your Home?
THE CITY OF PALO ALTO HAS RESIDENTIAL
EFFICIENCY PROGRAMS AND REBATES FOR YOU!
WATER HEATERS
You can earn up to $300 in rebates for installing a new energy efﬁcient gas or electric water heater in your home.
You’ll also reduce monthly bills, since water heaters can account for up to 17% of the energy used by an
average household.

ATTIC INSULATION
Proper attic insulation can reduce heating and cooling needs by up to 30%. Since heating and
cooling typically account for the largest amount of energy used in the average California home,
you can save money year-round on your energy bills.
Palo Alto residents can receive a $0.20 per square foot rebate when proper R-38 attic insulation
is installed. For example, a 1,000 square foot attic would be eligible for a $200 rebate.
Rebate is unavailable for new construction projects.

HIGH-EFFICIENCY CLOTHES WASHER
In partnership with Santa Clara Valley Water District, Palo Alto residents can receive up to a $125
rebate when they replace an old, inefﬁcient clothes washer with a new qualifying high-efﬁciency model.*
*Go to www.cee1.org for a complete list of Tier 3 clothes washers

REFRIGERATORS
Palo Alto residents can receive a rebate of up to $50 when they purchase a qualifying
Consortium of Energy Efﬁciency (CEE) Tier 3 refrigerator*.
For more information before making your purchase, call (650) 329-2241 or visit
cityofpaloalto.org/smartenergy
*Go to www.cee1.org for a complete list of CEE Tier 3 refrigerators.
You can receive $35 if you allow us to remove an old, working refrigerator or freezer from your home or garage.
Even better, we ensure that over 90% of your old refrigerator’s components are properly recycled. This free service
is provided in partnership with JACO Environmental.
To participate, call JACO at (800) 299-7573 to schedule a pick-up or visit www.jacoinc.net

To learn more about other smart energy programs and rebates, go to
cityofpaloalto.org/SmartEnergy or call (650) 329-2241
Individuals with disabilities who require accommodations to access City facilities, services or programs, or who would like information on the
City’s compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990, may contact the City’s ADA Coordinator at (650) 329-2550 (voice) or
Printed on 100% post-consumer recycled paper, bleached without chlorine.
email ada@cityofpaloalto.org 12/14

cityofpaloalto.org/SmartEnergy

(650) 329-2241
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Vision XInnovation

XExpertise

Palo Alto

505 Hamilton Avenue, Suite 100

650.454.8500

Menlo Park

707 Menlo Avenue, Suite 100

650.454.8520
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COLLEGE TERRACE

C

ollege Terrace has long been known
as a place that’s good for young
families, including those of grad
students at nearby Stanford. It’s near a public
elementary school and several child care
centers and parks. Dog-walkers and strollers
are common sights on the streets lined with
houses of all styles and sizes.
Lorenz Redlefesen has lived in College
Terrace since 2005 and is still struck by
the quiet. “When we moved in, one of the
first things we noticed was how quiet it is
compared to our old place on University
Avenue. I distinctly remember noticing the
birds chirping on our first morning.”
His family especially loves the walkability:
The kids’ school, Escondido Elementary
school, is a 10-minute walk. They also walk to
restaurants, grocery stores, the dry cleaners,
post office, bike store, two Starbucks and the
California Avenue Farmers Market. “Every
Sunday morning, we take the kids to pick out
their favorite fruits, veggies and goodies.”
Over the years Anne Schmitt, who’s lived

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS: College Ter-

there since 1987, has seen a lot of changes in
the neighborhood unrelated to local industry.
The kids are growing up, so the number of
young families out and about has gone down,
she said. Post-graduate students at Stanford
move in with their families and often
participate in neighborhood activities, even if
they’ll only live there for a few years, and that
adds some nice diversity, she says.
But there’s still a core of active neighbors
who have formed two book groups and
a sewing club. They’ve started an on-line
neighborhood via the website nextdoor.com.
It’s a custom site only accessible by people
who live in the neighborhood and provides
a forum for advice on local professionals
and exchange or loan of items like garden
supplies. If someone can’t find their cat, they
post to nextdoor.com.
There’s also a “Green Team,” of which
Schmitt is a member. They use the website
to post tips about energy savings and green
living.

— Kathy Schrenk

race Children’s Center, 2300 Wellesley Ave.; Bing
Nursery School, 850 Escondido Road; Escondido
Kids’ Club, 890 Escondido Road; Pepper Tree After
School Program, 865 Escondido Road

FIRE STATION: No. 2, 2675 Hanover St., and No.
6, 711 Serra St. on the Stanford campus
LIBRARY: College Terrace, 2300 Wellesley St.
LOCATION: bounded by Stanford Avenue, El
Camino Real, California Avenue and Amherst Street
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: Brent

Barker, president, College Terrace Residents’ Association, board@ctra.org, collegeterrace.tumblr.
com/, www.ctra.org

PARKS: Donaldina Cameron Park, 2100 Wellesley
6W0D\¿HOG3DUN:HOOHVOH\6W:HLVVKDDU
Park, 2298 Dartmouth St.; Werry Park, 2100
Dartmouth St.

POST OFFICE: Cambridge, 265 Cambridge Ave.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Escondido Elementary
School, Jordan Middle School, Palo Alto High
School
SHOPPING: California Avenue
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $2,200,000
($1,200,000-$3,250,000)

HOMES SOLD: 11

MAYFIELD

O

ne of Joe Villareal’s favorite places
to eat is Palo Alto Baking Company
on California Avenue because it is
individually owned and run.
“The person who owns it usually works
here,” he said. “You’ll find a lot of businesses
like that on California Avenue.”
Despite containing one of the biggest
commercial districts in Palo Alto, the
Mayfield neighborhood is often forgotten
or grouped together with one of the
surrounding neighborhoods, said Villareal,
a resident for 33 years. It’s left off of
neighborhood maps and many of its own
residents are not aware of its historical
significance.
Mayfield, California, was its own town
founded in 1855, even before Palo Alto’s
beginnings in 1894, said Palo Alto Historical
Association’s historian Steven Staiger.
Though Leland Stanford originally wanted
to build his university in Mayfield, the
town refused his one request: that the town,
which was known for its 13 bars, go “dry.”
Eventually, Palo Alto outgrew Mayfield
and in 1925, the two cities became one, with
Palo Alto annexing Mayfield.
One of the biggest differences
between Mayfield and the surrounding
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neighborhoods is the kind of housing it
provides. While Evergreen is filled with
single-family homes, flowering front yards
and picket fences, the majority of housing in
Mayfield is multi-family residences, such as
apartments and condos.
“There are two types of people here,”
Villareal said. “There are people who rent
and are here for a few years and people who
have condos and are more active in the
community.”
Mayfield’s inclusion of California Avenue
is both a selling point for the neighborhood
and one of its banes.
While living near Palo Alto’s second
downtown is certainly a plus for many
Mayfield residents, it’s also clear that
parking near home is a challenge.
Sarah Li moved to the Mayfield
neighborhood in 2012 because of Palo Alto’s
renowned school district, but she is already
experiencing parking anxiety.
“We only have one parking garage for our
community,” she said. “If we have friends
over there’s not enough space for them to
park.”
Because Mayfield is zoned primarily for
multi-family residents, Villareal said the
community boasts a lot of diversity.

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS (nearby):

Casa dei Bambini Montessori School, 463 & 457
College Ave.; Escondido Kids’ Club, 890 Escondido
Road

FIRE STATION: No. 2, 2675 Hanover St.
LIBRARY: College Terrace, 2300 Wellesley St.
LOCATION: between Oregon Expressway, Park
Boulevard, El Camino Real and Cambridge Avenue
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: Palo Alto
Neighborhoods members: Joe Villareal, 650-3267519
PARKS: Sarah Wallis Park, 202 Grant Ave.
POST OFFICE: Cambridge, 265 Cambridge Ave.
PRIVATE SCHOOL: The Living Wisdom School,
456 College Ave.

SHOPPING: California Avenue
MEDIAN 2014 CONDO PRICE: $1,067,500

($632,500-$1,500,000)

CONDOS SOLD: 8

“This area has a big mixture of population,
from age, ethnicity, income levels,” he said.
— Lauren-Marie Sliter

COLLEEN FORAKER
ATHERTON LOS ALTOS LOS ALTOS HILLS MENLO PARK
PALO ALTO PORTOLA VALLEY WOODSIDE

Delivers outstanding results to clients who
expect the highest quality service:
FOR SELLERS
Manages thorough preparation of listings to
broaden and maximize appeal

Executes a targeted marketing plan fully leveraging
Sotheby’s national and international platforms
Conducts a careful analysis of comparables for
highest and best market pricing
FOR BUYERS
Pinpoints best fit properties

Reviews disclosures with a keen eye to identify
risks and opportunities
Assesses the competitive landscape then structures
offers to the client’s advantage
FOR SELLERS & BUYERS
Provides highly effective professional representation
focusing on strategic advice and skilled negotiation

COLLEEN FORAKER
650.380.0085
colleen@colleenforaker.com
BRE# 01349099
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MIDTOWN

M

idtown Palo Alto is a place where
people come to stay.
Paulmer Soderberg has lived in
his house on Vernon Terrace since 1991,
when he bought the house with his wife the
same month they got married.
“It was just dumb luck that we moved to
Palo Alto,” he said. “In hindsight, it was a
pretty nice decision.”
The two started a family there, raising
their two sons. Soderberg said with so many
families living on the street, his children
are what got him and his wife to know
their neighbors. The result is a close-knit,
comfortable neighborhood community.
“We take care of (other) kids every once
in awhile, or the kids kind of just walk out
the door and say, ‘I’m going to go down to
Jack’s,’ and that kind of stuff,” he said.
Vernon Terrace residents also go all
out for Halloween, with everyone on the
horseshoe-shaped street participating. The
Soderbergs do a haunted house; another
neighbor replicates Area 51.
Soderberg said when he first moved to
Palo Alto, “Everyone else thought North
Palo Alto was the place to be,” but he and his
wife preferred Midtown.
“... I really like Midtown because it seems

FACTS
CHILD CARE AND PRESCHOOLS: Grace Lutheran
Preschool, 3149 Waverley St.; Love’n’Care Christian
Preschool, 2490 Middleﬁeld Road; Mini Infant
Center of Palo Alto, 3149 Waverley St.; Ohlone Kids’
Club (PACCC), 950 Amarillo Ave.; Palo Alto Friends
Nursery School, 957 Colorado Ave.
FIRE STATION: No. 4, 3600 Middleﬁeld Road
LIBRARY: Mitchell Park branch, 3700 Middleﬁeld
Road
LOCATION: between Oregon Expressway and Loma
Verde Avenue, Alma Street and West Bayshore Road
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: Sheri Furman,
650-856-0869, sheri11@earthlink.net, www.
midtownresidents.org
PARKS: Greer Park, 1098 Amarillo Ave.; Hoover
Park, 2901 Cowper St.; Seale Park, 3100 Stockton
Place
POST OFFICE: Cambridge, 265 Cambridge Ave.;
Main, 2085 E. Bayshore Road
PRIVATE SCHOOLS: Keys School, 2890 Middleﬁeld
Road; HeadsUp! Emerson School, 2800 W. Bayshore
Road; The Girls’ Middle School, 3400 W. Bayshore
Road
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: El Carmelo, Fairmeadow,
Hoover, Ohlone and Palo Verde elementary schools;
J. L. Stanford Middle School; Gunn or Palo Alto high
schools
SHOPPING: Midtown Shopping Center, Middleﬁeld
Road and Colorado Avenue; also Middleﬁeld Road at
Loma Verde Avenue
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $2,350,000
($1,300,000-$4,800,000)
HOMES SOLD: 44
MEDIAN 2014 CONDO PRICE: $727,500
($526,000-$1,565,000)
CONDOS SOLD: 14

more family-oriented. It’s a more cozy,
quaint neighborhood.”
Soderberg said he also appreciates being
close to so many amenities and facilities.
His sons, in particular, love the Midtown
location of Sancho’s Taqueria on Middlefield
Road and Subway, also on Middlefield.
Soderberg said he thinks Piazza’s Fine Food
in the Charleston Shopping Center is great.
Another Midtown resident, Dan Melick,
who has lived in the same Colorado Avenue
house since 1976, said he also likes the
convenience of Midtown.
“We like this area because it’s friendly, it’s
very close to the Midtown shopping area,”
he said. “That’s really nice. We have our
bank there; we have Safeway there; you have
two pharmacies (and) a shoemaker there
that’s been there forever.”
He’s also within walking distance of
Caltrain.
However, Melick remembers when
there used to be far more amenities in the
neighborhood.
“We’ve seen gas stations disappear; there
used to be several in Midtown. Now there’s
none,” he said.
He remembers a bank that’s now a
Starbucks, a grocery store that’s now a

Veronica Weber
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pharmacy and an auto parts store that’s now
gone.
Melick is also part of a strong emergency
preparedness presence in Midtown. He’s a
member of the neighborhood’s Community
Emergency Response Team (CERT),
which is in place in case first responders
such as police and firefighters can’t handle
all emergencies after a natural disaster
or hazard. Melick is one of many CERT
volunteers in Midtown who are trained in
basic disaster-response skill such as fire
safety, light search-and-rescue and disaster
medical operations.
“It’s a way of supporting the community,”
Melick said.
This and many other elements make
Midtown a neighborhood where people put
down roots.
“We actually did an addition (to the
house) because we plan to stay here through
retirement,” Soderberg said. “There’s no
reason to leave.”
— Elena Kadvany

Midtown Realty, Inc.
Real Results, Real Estate
SOLD

“For more than 55 years, Midtown Realty has been
assisting its neighbors and friends with one of
the most important purchases in their life… their
home! At Midtown Realty, we are dedicated to
working with people, not clients. We sell homes,
not houses and Palo Alto is our home, not a branch
RűFH<HDUDIWHU\HDUSHRSOHWUXVWXVWRKHOSZLWK
WKHLUPRVWLPSRUWDQWLQYHVWPHQWWKHLUKRPH<RX
too can count on us for all your real estate needs.
Give us a call today.”

Your Neighborhood
Midtown Realty Team
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REAL RESULTS, REAL ESTATE
2775 Middleﬁeld Rd, Palo Alto • Phone: (650)321-1596 Fax: (650)328-1809
See our local listings online at — www. midtownpaloalto.com BRE# 1900986
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Expertise that’s in reach
We believe expert care should also be convenient care. That’s why we have
online services that allow you to email your doctor, reﬁll prescriptions, and check
lab results from your computer, tablet or mobile device at no additional cost.
It’s another way we plus you.

pamf.org/ﬁndadoctor
(888) 398-5677
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SOUTH OF MIDTOWN

T

hings have changed in the South of
Midtown neighborhood since the early
1980s when Paul Taylor moved in, but
not what drew him — that it’s quiet, friendly
and a good place for families.
Maria Poloncheck, who moved to the
neighborhood with her husband and three
kids in 2012, described it as “busy and
friendly.”
“It has an old-fashioned feel to it,” she
said.
Their family moved from Kansas because
of her husband’s job, and they moved
specifically to the area to be close to
Fairmeadow Elementary School. She said it
is also easy for her husband to bike to work.
It is a place where people take a stroll or
walk their dogs in the morning. People ride
their bicycles down the roads or rounded
sidewalks, passing by one-story tract houses
on Emerson or reconstructed two-story
modern homes on Cowper. Trees line every

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS (nearby): Besse
Bolton Kids’ Club, 500 E. Meadow Drive; Milestones
Preschool, 3864 Middleﬁeld Road; Covenant
Children’s Center, 670 E. Meadow Drive; El Carmelo
Kids’ Club, 3024 Bryant St.; Grace Lutheran
Preschool, 3149 Waverley St.
FIRE STATION: No. 4, 3600 Middleﬁeld Road
LIBRARY: Mitchell Park branch, 3700 Middleﬁeld
Road
LOCATION: bounded by Loma Verde Avenue, East
Meadow Drive, Middleﬁeld Road and Alma Street
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: part of
Midtown Residents Association, Sheri Furman,
650-856-0869

street, such as the wide Waverley Street or
the narrower South Court.
The friendliness was apparent as soon as
they moved in, she said, when they attended
a block party.
“I loved the eclectic group of people.
There’s the young, the old, families, people
in all life stages. There’s artists, musicians,
people in the tech industry.” She enjoys how
the neighborhood comes together during
the holidays, such as Halloween. Neighbors
“had a good-spirited competition,” and she
said “lawns turned into graveyards, houses
became haunted, cobwebs and pumpkins
were everywhere.”
The street was also closed to traffic for the
trick-or-treaters. South Court, where they
live, is where she said the celebration was
particularly big.
“We are close to everything we need.
Lots of park space in every direction,”
Poloncheck said.

PARKS: Mitchell Park, 600 E. Meadow Drive;
Hoover Park, 2901 Cowper St.

POST OFFICE: Cambridge, 265 Cambridge Ave.
PRIVATE SCHOOLS (nearby): International
School of the Peninsula, 3233 Cowper St.; ChalOHQJHU6FKRRO0LGGOH¿HOG5RDG.H\V6FKRRO
/RZHU&DPSXV0LGGOH¿HOG5RDG
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: El Carmelo and Fairmeadow
HOHPHQWDU\VFKRROV-/6WDQIRUG0LGGOH6FKRRO
Gunn High School
SHOPPING: Midtown Shopping Center, Middle¿HOG5RDGDQG&RORUDGR$YHQXH&KDUOHVWRQ
Center; Alma Plaza

MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $2,500,000
($1,800,000-$3,650,000)

HOMES SOLD: 16

Veronica Weber

Neighbors look out for each other,
something she said is common.
When they first moved in, she said that
one neighbor’s cat, Anakin, roamed the
streets and was taken care of by many
people. The owners and the cat moved
away, and Poloncheck said her family
bought a cat soon after, who became a
neighborhood cat that is taken care of
when they are away.
They also learned about the friendliness of
the people around them when their house
was burglarized after they moved in, a rarity
in the area.
“The neighbors were really great,” she said.
“One brought over a cake, others came over
to talk and said it was really rare for crime
in the neighborhood. It was really nice to
have them stop by and talk about it. It’s good
knowing the neighbors are looking out.
We’re one of the only houses that happened
to in the area.”
As time has passed, the typical things have
changed since Taylor moved in when he was
young.
“There were older people in the
neighborhood, now they’ve moved. I’m one
of those people, now,” he said with a laugh.
— Rebecca Duran
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ST. CLAIRE GARDENS

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS (nearby):

S

everal swings hang from the mature
pines, oaks and Liquidambar trees
that line short St. Claire Drive,
horseshoe-shaped St. Michael Drive and
the St. Michael Court cul-de-sac. Children’s
bicycles, Razor scooters and helmets lie
in driveways. Occasionally, parents place
a “Slow: Children at Play” sign right in
the center of the road, slowing St. Claire
Gardens traffic nearly to a stop.
“It’s a great place to raise your kids,” said
Nancy Baer, a resident since 1991.
Although the south-of-Midtown
neighborhood is framed by the thoroughfares
of Cowper Street and Middlefield Road,
children on bicycles form the majority of
the traffic here. The neighborhood layout
and larger two-story homes seem to foster a
stable, smaller-town atmosphere.
Developed in the 1950s by the Roman
Catholic Archdiocese of San Francisco,
the larger, two-story homes with three to
five bedrooms apiece were intended for
large Catholic families. Most of the original
families have come and gone, but after an
era of quieter streets, the neighborhood now

also houses a growing number of renters
and families with children.
“We have a wonderful mixture of seniors
and younger families,” Alan Davis said. A
fourth generation Palo Altan, he moved
into his current home in 1971 and has fond
memories of raising his children in his fivebedroom home.
“It’s nice for bigger families. ... Most
houses have at least four bedrooms,” Ronna
Edwards said. She recently moved with her
husband and children to the neighborhood
after a member of her church sent out an
e-mail announcing a neighboring house
was available. She was pleased to find St.
Claire Gardens a “nice, safe neighborhood”
with lots of youngsters available to be her
children’s playmates.
With JLS Middle School just blocks away
via Cowper Street, schoolchildren meet to
bicycle to class together each morning and
return together each afternoon, Edwards
said. Parents organize carpools and bicycle
pools, and neighborhood kids organize
parties.

A
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FIRE STATION:1R0LGGOH¿HOG5RDG
LIBRARY:0LWFKHOO3DUNEUDQFK0LGGOH¿HOG
5RDG

LOCATION: St. Claire Drive, St. Michaels Drive
and St. Michaels Court

PARKS (NEARBY): Hoover Park, 2901 Cowper
St.; Mitchell Park, 600 East Meadow Drive

POST OFFICE: Cambridge, 265 Cambridge Ave.;
0DLQ(%D\VKRUH5RDG

PRIVATE SCHOOLS: International School of the
Peninsula, 3233 Cowper St.; Keys School, 2890
0LGGOH¿HOG5RDG

PUBLIC SCHOOLS: El Carmelo Elementary
School, J.L. Stanford Middle School, Gunn High
School
SHOPPING: Midtown Shopping Center, Middle¿HOG5RDGDQG&RORUDGR$YHQXHDOVR0LGGOH¿HOG
5RDGDW/RPD9HUGH$YHQXH
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $2,205,000

($1,900,000-$2,510,000)

HOMES SOLD: 2

— Sarah Trauben

ADOBE MEADOW/MEADOW PARK
s Adobe Creek babbles its last few
miles from Black Mountain to
the San Francisco Bay, it crosses
under the Louis Road Bridge, the only
span connecting Palo Alto’s close-knit
neighborhoods Adobe Meadow and
Meadow Park.
The slow pace of the stream is echoed
by the slowed-down lifestyle the
neighborhoods offer residents in the midst
of the hubbub of the Peninsula. Between
East Meadow Drive and Charleston Road
east of Middlefield Road, things move a little
more peacefully.
Patricia Prochaska and Gregory Klein were
drawn to Adobe Meadow for its proximity to
the International School of the Peninsula.
“Both kids bike 1.25 miles to school,”
Prochaska said. “I almost wish we weren’t so
committed to bilingual education because
the schools are so good,” she added.
And walk or bike four blocks in any
direction and there’s a park, she said.
But even more than the convenient
location is the neighborliness of the
residents.
Even though the children don’t attend the
neighborhood school, there’s a pack of five

Mini Infant Center of Palo Alto, 3149 Waverley St.

kids on the block that her son can play with.
“It’s a very warm, community feel,” she
added.
Upon crossing Adobe Creek into Meadow
Park, one may not at first realize that this is
a new neighborhood. Similar 1950s Brown
and Kauffman homes adorn the streets, with
a smattering of Eichler developments that
also adhere to the one-story motif of the
neighborhood.
Every Labor Day, the residents empty
out of their homes and gather at 4.4acre Ramos Park for the annual Adobe
Meadow neighborhood block party. The
event has evolved into a day of festivities
encompassing the entire neighborhood, and
allowing the residents to elect neighborhood
association chairs.
Meadow Park Neighborhood Association
President Cathy Swan moved to the
neighborhood in 1964, and over the past
49 years has watched the former farmland
develop.
Schools and parks within walking distance
allow residents to thwart traffic. These local
amenities have kept Swan happily in the area
for almost five decades.
— Dean McArdle and Carol Blitzer

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS (nearby):

Covenant Children’s Center, 670 East Meadow
'ULYH6XQVKLQH3UHVFKRRO0RQWHVVRUL5RVV
5RDG

LOCATION: bounded by East Meadow Drive,
)DELDQ:D\0RQWURVH$YHQXH0LGGOH¿HOG5RDG
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: Meadow
3DUN5HVLGHQWV$VVRFLDWLRQ&DWK\6ZDQSUHVLGHQW
650-494-2892, swan.cathy@gmail.com, www.
meadowpark.us; Adobe Meadow Neighborhood
Association, Ken Allen, president, info@adobemeadow.org
PARKS: 'RQ-HVXV5DPRV3DUN(DVW0HDGow Drive; Mitchell Park, 650 East Meadow Drive
POST OFFICE: 0DLQ(DVW%D\VKRUH5RDG
PRIVATE SCHOOL: Challenger School, 3880
0LGGOH¿HOG5RDG

PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Fairmeadow Elementary
School, J.L. Stanford Middle School, Henry M.
Gunn High School
SHOPPING: Charleston Center, Midtown Shopping Center

MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $2,185,000
($1,650,000-$2,600,000)

HOMES SOLD: 12
MEDIAN 2014 CONDO PRICE: $1,353,750

($1,000,000-$1,508,888)

CONDOS SOLD: 10
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PALO VERDE

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS: Palo Verde
Kids’ Club, 3450 Louis Road

T

ake a bike ride down Louis Road in the
heart of Palo Verde and you’ll notice a
recurring motif. Geometric planes and
simple silhouettes of Eichler houses, one after
the other, under the comfortable tree cover.
Originally sold for about $15,000, these
homes coined by Joseph Eichler in the 1950s
now sell for more than $1 million. Eichler
“brought the outside in” through skylights,
retractable roofs and floor-to-ceiling
windows combined with open floor plans.
The unconventional design featuring lowsloping roofs and few street-facing windows
became known as “California modern,” a
subset of mid-century modern.
Lynn Drake, a resident of Palo Verde since
1997, is a happy owner of an Eichler, having
renovated it in 2004 to update the kitchen,
flooring and electricity.
Two doors down, newer resident Udita
Bhattacharya’s home is in the midst of a
similar renovation. She and her husband
sought an Eichler home for two years —
and bid on eight different houses — before
sealing the purchase of their house on Louis
Road in 2012.
“We love, love, love Eichlers. ... We’re
really into light and the indoor-outdoor
(idea),” Bhattacharya said in her sunlit living
room. A book on Eichler homes rested on a
table next to her.
Drake and Bhattacharya live across the
street from Palo Verde Elementary, a center
of the neighborhood community — dogs
included. Bhattacharya brings her dog there
on Sunday mornings to join a playgroup
with other dogs 6 to 25 pounds, she said.
A block away is another neighborhood

center — the Eichler Swim and Tennis
Club, opened in 1958 with Eichler himself
cutting the ribbon. The club’s large
swimming pool and four tennis courts
make it a popular gathering place for
families with school-age kids.
“All our friends are there,” Drake said of
barbecue gatherings at the club every Friday
evening.
Her two kids grew up swimming on
the club team, the Eichler Gators, while
Bhattacharya and her husband just became
members.
The Eichler Club celebrated a grand
reopening in June after long-awaited
completion of a pool-deck renovation
project, including complete replacement
of the deck, resurfacing of the pool and
construction of an ADA-approved wading
pool. The project was featured on the
Eichler Network website, a home base for
Eichler enthusiasts.
“It took a lot of community volunteers to
come together,” said Drake, a member of the
committee that selected the contractor and
architects. The team sought an architect with
appreciation for the club’s original Eichler
architecture.
Residents also frequent Mitchell Park
and Library, the Ross Road YMCA and
Cubberley Community Center. A dog
playgroup with larger dogs meets at Ramos
Park each evening.
Knowing your neighbors, young and
old, is an understatement in Palo Verde.
Block parties liven up the streets during the
summer months, and during Thanksgiving
season, a group of neighbors organizes a

FIRE STATION: 1R0LGGOH¿HOG5RDG
LIBRARY: 0LWFKHOO3DUN/LEUDU\0LGGOH¿HOG

Road

LOCATION: between Loma Verde Avenue
DQG(DVW0HDGRZ'ULYH0LGGOH¿HOGDQG:HVW
Bayshore roads
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: Palo Verde
Resident’s Association, Boris Foelsch, borisfoelsch@gmail.com, groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/
palo_verde_ra/info
PARKS (nearby): Don Jesus Ramos Park, 800
E. Meadow Drive; J. Pearce Mitchell Park, 600
(0HDGRZ'ULYH+HQU\:6HDOH3DUN
6WRFNWRQ3ODFH
POST OFFICE: Main, 2085 E. Bayshore Road;
265 Cambridge Avenue
PRIVATE SCHOOLS: 7KH*LUOV¶0LGGOH6FKRRO
:%D\VKRUH5RDG

PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Palo Verde Elementary
6FKRRO-DQH/DWKURS6WDQIRUG0LGGOH6FKRRO
*XQQ+LJK6FKRRO

RECREATION: 3DOR$OWR)DPLO\<0&$
5RVV5RDG(LFKOHU6ZLPDQG7HQQLV&OXE
Louis Road

SHOPPING: 0LGWRZQ6KRSSLQJ&HQWHU0LGGOH¿HOG5RDGDQG&RORUDGR$YHQXHDOVR0LGGOH¿HOG
Road at Loma Verde Avenue
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: 


HOMES SOLD: 

Ciera Pasturel
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5K “Turkey Trot” fun run. Bhattacharya
recounted the warm welcome she received
as a new resident, returning home one day
to find fruit and baked goods by her front
door.
“It’s a strong neighborhood,” Drake said.
“If (my kids) needed anything, they could
knock on anyone’s door.”
“Everyone looks out for each other,”
Bhattacharya added.
Neighbors can even borrow books from
a small kiosk at the intersection of Louis
Road and Loma Verde Avenue, part of
the worldwide Little Free Library book
exchange movement. “There are these
amazing things we discover,” Bhattacharya
said.
Palo Verde’s nearby shopping plazas
and easy access to Highway 101 make
it a practical location to live in as well.
According to Drake and her family, the
neighborhood is about half new families and
half longtime residents.
“You get to know people in all walks of
life,” Bhattacharya said.
— Christina Dong

Kathleen is a Palo Alto native who has successfully helped buyers and sellers
in this local market for over 12 years. Professional Service with a Personal Touch!
2013
Sold

SOLD
360 Hawthorne Ave., Palo Alto

1604 Villarita, Campbell (Sold off market)
13373 La Cresta Dr., Los Altos Hills
256 Walter Hayes Dr., Palo Alto*
725 Loma Verde #A, Palo Alto*
230 Bryant, Mountain View*
715 Del Centro Way, Los Altos*
2640 Howard Dr., San Carlos*
280 Grandview Dr., Woodside*
775 Lakeview, Redwood City*
3200 Middleﬁeld Rd., Palo Alto*
3465 Middleﬁeld Rd., Palo Alto*
1245 Murchison Dr., Millbrae*
435 Sheridan #103, Palo Alto*
15 Sorrel Ln., San Carlos*
460 El Capitan Pl., Palo Alto*

2014
Sold

SOLD
1449 University Ave., Palo Alto

SOLD

360 Hawthorne Ave., Palo Alto
742 Loma Verde Ave., Palo Alto
724 Matadero Ave., Palo Alto
3815 Ross Rd., Palo Alto
15 Sorrell Ln., San Carlos*
717 Webster St., Palo Alto*
485 Arboleda Dr., Los Altos*
400 Ortega Ave. #322, Mountain View*
141 Gifﬁn Rd., Los Altos
1449 University Ave., Palo Alto*
3807 Corina Way, Palo Alto
2993 Woodgate Ct., San Jose*
3143 Los Prados St., San Mateo*

SOLD
742 Loma Verde Ave., Palo Alto

SOLD
3815 Ross Rd., Palo Alto

SOLD

* Represented Buyer

3807 Corina Way, Palo Alto

724 Matadero Ave., Palo Alto

kathleenpasin@serenogroup.com | www.kathleenpasin.com | (650) 450-1912 | CalBRE # 01396779
This information was supplied by reliable sources. Sales Associate believes this information to be correct but has not veriﬁed this information and
assumes no legal responsibility for its accuracy. Buyers should investigate these issues to their own satisfaction. Buyer to verify school availability.
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BARRON PARK

A

quiet contrast to Silicon Valley’s
technology hub, Barron Park is
almost anachronistic amidst the
bustle of the city, with its lush, pastoral
setting.
Strolling down the sidewalk-less streets
lined with trees and walking up to the
pasture near Cornelis Bol Park, one can
meet Barron Park’s “mascots” — the
donkeys, Perry and Niner. Watching them
graze serenely, you can tune out the traffic
on El Camino Real and feel like you have
stepped back in time.
Barron Park’s history dates back to the
1850s when it was initially occupied as
Mayfield Farm and later sold to Edward
Barron, a mining magnate, after whom it
was named. In 1925, a 62-lot Santa Clara
County subdivision was laid out by Colonel
Sebastian Jones and later annexed to Palo
Alto in 1975.
Today, the homes in Barron Park —
from the million-dollar ones to those in
the Buena Vista mobile-home park — are
as diverse as the people who live here.
Recent years have seen an influx of people

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS: Barron Park

Children’s Center, 800 Barron Ave.; Barron Park
Preschool, 3650 La Donna Ave.; Barron Park Kids’
Club, 800 Barron Ave.; Juana Briones Kids’ Club,
4100 Orme St.

from different cultures and even different
countries, perhaps lured in by the Silicon
Valley boom and the proximity to Stanford
Research Park.
“I really love this quirky mix of people in
the community,” said Kumiko Toft, a mother
of two who has lived there since 2008.
Like the people, traditions in Barron Park
also range from the old, such as the annual
May Fete started in 1978 with its maypoles
and music, to the new, such as the Lunar
New Year Celebration, featuring a Lion
Dance acrobatic troupe, in February.
Rakhi Singh, a new resident, admits that
it was Barron Park’s ambiance of a “nestled
community” that attracted her when she
moved in 2012. “And the donkeys; my kids
love the donkeys,” she added.
Despite its isolated appearance, Barron
Park’s residents are far from detached when
it comes to engaging themselves in city-wide
efforts or addressing local environmental
issues. Barron Park prides itself on being
one of the first neighborhoods to take
part in the city’s emergency preparedness
initiative, “Quakeville,” and launching one of

FIRE STATION: No. 5, 600 Arastradero Road
LIBRARY: College Terrace branch, 2300 Wellesley
6W0LWFKHOO3DUNEUDQFK0LGGOH¿HOG5RDG
LOCATION: roughly between Chimalus Drive and
Maybell Avenue, El Camino Real and Gunn High
6FKRRO¿HOGV
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: Markus

Fromherz, president, president@bpaonline.org,
www.bpapaloalto.org

PARKS: Cornelis Bol Park, Laguna Avenue

between Barron and Matadero avenues; Juana
Briones Park, 609 Maybell Ave.

POST OFFICE: Cambridge, 265 Cambridge Ave.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Barron Park and Juana Briones elementary schools, Terman Middle School,
Gunn High School
SHOPPING: Alma Plaza, San Antonio Shopping
Center, California Avenue

MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $2,451,637
($1,550,000-$3,844,000)

HOMES SOLD: 29
MEDIAN 2014 CONDO PRICE: $1,225,000

($1,075,000-$1,425,000)

CONDOS SOLD: 3

Katie Brigham
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the first neighborhood Green Teams.
Singh was also impressed by the support
and warm welcome her family received
from the neighborhood association.
Formed during the long-standing debate of
annexation with Palo Alto, the Barron Park
Association (BPA), apart from organizing
community events, has been at the forefront
of addressing issues such as the flooding of
Barron Creek in the 1990s and a subsurface
groundwater contamination of Matadero
Creek in 1982.
Judith Wasow, a resident since 1977, feels
that the layout of the neighborhood itself
contributes to its “cohesive, embracing”
atmosphere, with almost all the streets
leading into the area around Bol Park.
Her husband, Tom Wasow, a professor
at Stanford University, still commutes by
bicycle, as do many of the other residents,
encouraged by the well-laid-out bike path
that runs all the way to the foothills.
In the 35 years that she has lived here,
schools have changed, many homes have
been renovated, and the city has undergone
tremendous development. Yet, the semirural “charm” of the neighborhood remains
to this day.
— Ranjini Raghunath
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FAIRMEADOW

N

avigating through the endless sea
of homes in suburban Palo Alto,
one neighborhood stands out from
the rest. The Fairmeadow community,
affectionately called “The Circles” by its
residents, breaks from neighboring areas
neatly lined in a grid, and instead, features
concentric streets. The circular layout and
retro homes, built by Joseph Eichler in the
early 1950s, makes Fairmeadow a quirky
vision of never-ending roads and flat roofs.
Len Filppu, lead organizer for the
Fairmeadow Neighborhood Association,
notes that the unique layout makes for more
than just interesting architecture and is a
specific attraction and experience.
“You can’t say you’ve lived in Palo Alto
unless you’ve got lost in ‘The Circles’ at one
point,” he said.
In addition to a fun layout, the loopy
roads of Fairmeadow also serve a more
practical purpose by effectively ensuring
slower traffic patterns throughout the
neighborhood.
“The circles keep the traffic low even
though we are close to the intersection of
Alma and Charleston,” Fairmeadow resident
Ramji Digumarthi said. Digumarthi, who

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS (nearby):

has lived in the neighborhood since 1981,
observes that the resulting calm traffic
and quaint vibe is a major selling point for
Fairmeadow, attracting a diverse range of
families seeking safer streets.
“It is a very cosmopolitan community,” he
added.
Families are also, in part, drawn to
the area because of Fairmeadow’s close
proximity to many distinguished schools
within the Palo Alto Unified School District.
“Having elementary and middle schools
very close is wonderful,” Digumarthi said.
“It is great for my kids.”
There are also various community
amenities within walking distance, such as
the YMCA and the Mitchell Park branch
library.
Residents will say, though, that the best
part of the Fairmeadow experience is the
tight-knit community.
“The Circles are just totally awesome
because we have this fantastic area of kids,
a very big cul-de-sac where kids can play
out on the sidewalk and the street and
go to each other’s houses,” resident Ulfar
Erlingsson said.

C
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FIRE STATION: 1R0LGGOH¿HOG5RDG
LIBRARY: 0LWFKHOO3DUNEUDQFK0LGGOH¿HOG

Road

LOCATION: Bordered by East Charleston Road,
East Meadow Drive, Alma Street and J.L. Stanford
Middle School and Herbert Hoover Elementary
School
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: Fairmeadow
Neighborhood Association, Len Filppu, lead organizer, 650-857-1031

PARK: Mitchell Park, 600 E. Meadow Drive
POST OFFICE: Cambridge, 265 Cambridge Ave.
PRIVATE SCHOOL: Challenger School, 3880
0LGGOH¿HOG5RDG

PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Fairmeadow and Hoover
elementary schools, Jane Lathrop Stanford Middle
School, Gunn High School
SHOPPING (nearby): Charleston Center
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $1,927,500
($1,525,000-$2,430,000)

HOMES SOLD: 8

— Daffany Chan

CHARLESTON MEADOWS
harleston Meadows, a Palo Alto
neighborhood distinguished by
the sloping glass and wood facades
of its many 1950s Eichler homes, has
barely changed, according to Ellen Hartog,
lifelong resident of the neighborhood and
co-president of the Charleston Meadows
Association (CMA).
“The tree died,” Hartog joked, referring
to a recently removed pine that had long
made its home in Robles Park. But the
neighborhood’s iconic architecture, and
even some of its residents, have been there
since the neighborhood’s mid-century
development, Hartog said.
A stroll through the neighborhood’s
generous streets yields peeks at a vintage
Palo Alto. The neighborhood has
maintained its wood-framed style with
laws outlined by the Architectural Control
Committee (ACC) that prevent renovations
from straying too far from a home’s original
architecture. In some yards, lush landscapes
protect large glass windows in a form that
stays true to the original Eichler sentiment
of fluid indoor and outdoor spaces.
Robles Park is the site of the neighborhood’s

Besse Bolton Kids’ Club, 500 E. Meadow Drive;
Covenant Children’s Center, 670 E. Meadow Drive;
Ellen Thacher Children’s Center, 505 E. Charleston
Road; Hoover Kids’ Club, 445 E. Charleston Road;
Palo Alto Infant Toddler Center, 4111 Alma St.

annual community party, where in 2013 the
CMA held a dessert potluck.
“Everyone here has the same mentality
of family and outreach,” Hartog said. The
community members use online forums to
communicate with each other, as when sharing
babysitter and landscaper recommendations.
But, like many a coveted Palo Alto
neighborhood, the calm of Charleston
Meadows can be disturbed by the increased
traffic and bustle of industrialization.
Janaki Ramachandran, who moved to
Charleston Meadows in late 2012 with her
husband and their two children, loves the
neighborhood’s easy access to California
Avenue.
“The kids take piano classes near
California Avenue,” she said. “So it’s very
convenient.”
Ramachandran and her family all love to
bike, so when they moved to Palo Alto from
Mountain View they were looking for a
neighborhood that suited this lifestyle.
“We don’t have to rely on cars,”
Ramachandran said. “And our family can
use the bus system when they visit.”
— Lena Pressesky

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS: Growing Tree
Preschool, 450 W. Charleston Road; Ventura Community Center, 3990 Ventura Court

FIRE STATION: 1R0LGGOH¿HOG5RDG1R
5, 600 Arastradero Road
LIBRARY: 0LWFKHOO3DUNEUDQFK0LGGOH¿HOG

Road

LOCATION: bounded by West Meadow Drive, Alma
Street, Adobe Creek and El Camino Real
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: Ellen Hartog,
president, cmaboard@googlegroups.com, www.
charlestonmeadows.org
PARKS: Don Secundino Robles Park, 4116 Park

Blvd.; Monroe Mini Park (nearby), Monroe Drive and
Miller Avenue; Ventura Community Center Park and
Playground, 3990 Ventura Court

POST OFFICE: Cambridge, 265 Cambridge Ave.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Juana Briones Elementary

School, Terman Middle School, Gunn High School

SHOPPING: The Village at San Antonio, Piazza’s
Shopping Center, Alma Village

MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $1,850,000
($1,365,000-$2,200,000)

HOMES SOLD: 11
MEDIAN 2014 CONDO PRICE: $1,387,500

($855,000-$1,629,000)

CONDOS SOLD: 8

O`]l`]j:mqaf_gjK]ddaf_$QgmOadd:]f]Úl>jgeDqffkK]jna[]$;geeale]fl
to Detail and Expert Knowledge of Silicon Valley Real Estate!

To provide her clients with multi-dimensional support, Lynn weaves together threads of valuable experience
acquired before becoming a real estate professional.
Considering investing? Over a decade of hands on
real estate investment experience using 1031
]p[`Yf_]klgZmqYf\k]ddk`ghhaf_[]fl]jkYf\g^Ú[]
buildings.
Want excellent marketing and market analysis?
Extensive marketing background that includes VP
of Marketing,Press Secretary for a gubernatorial
campaign, and Director of Marketing for a national
Y[[gmflaf_Úje&

Need renovation consultation? Thorough experience
in the development/remodel process, whether for
large or small projects as owner of a Palo Alto hotel.
Unsure where to invest or live? Detailed knowledge of
the area as a long time resident of the Mid-Peninsula,
including San Carlos, Redwood City, Woodside, Portola
Valley, Menlo Park, Los Altos, Mountain View, Los
Gatos, and the epicenter of Silicon Valley tech energy,
Palo Alto.

LYNN WILSON ROBERTS
“Empathy, Creativity and Experience”

www.LynnWilsonRoberts.com

(650) 255.6987
lwr@wilsonroberts.com
CalBRE# 01814885
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VENTURA

T

he Ventura neighborhood is its own
diverse community, and not just
ethnically. With kids riding along the
bike path, houses of individual styles and
different families on every street, Ventura is
unlike any other area in Palo Alto.
“It makes it seem like a real place, other
than the rest of Palo Alto,” Kirsten Flynn
said, adding that the richer side of Palo Alto
is mainly highlighted for business and jobs,
and not family or community.
Ventura is an easy walk to the California
Avenue business district or the Caltrain
station for those who wish to take public
transportation.
Architecture in Ventura ranges from
Spanish and English Revival to simple
cottage. Recent renovations in the past
couple of years contribute to the odd
mixture of vintage versus newly designed
homes.
Kirsten and Frank Flynn, along with their
three kids, have lived on Matadero Avenue
for 20+ years now, in a pale yellow, one-story
and a half, English-Revival Cottage-inspired
home from the 1930s. In 1991, they decided

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS: Country Day

to buy their home in Ventura to be close
to family. Surrounded by relatives who live
nearby, they emphasized that moving to Palo
Alto was not for “business or jobs, but for
family.”
Kirsten Flynn said that it’s a great
neighborhood because they throw a block
party every year — “every year since 15 to
17 years,” she added.
Also, Flynn said she likes the diversity of
people and careers. Adding that “the less
affordable the neighborhood gets, the less
diversity we have. Not just ethnically, but
socio-economically as well.”
In 1986, Guy Matthews bought his house
on Park Boulevard also in the Ventura
neighborhood. As a single parent with a
4-year-old daughter, he said it was the only
house he could afford at the time.
Although Matthews chose to move to
Ventura because of the affordable prices, he
said at the time, the neighborhood was very
diverse and still is. “There’s quite a mixture
of people getting along, partying together,
raising kids together,” he added.

— Cristina Wong

MONROE PARK

J

ohn and Mary Reinhardt have lived in
numerous American cities. But when
it was time to settle down, they chose
Monroe Park.
“This is a country-like atmosphere,”
John said. “Not much going on. Not much
happening. And we like it that way.”
Other than Monroe Park’s quiet feel, the
couple decided to buy a house in 1961 for
a number of reasons, such as the lack of
traffic, a convenient Caltrain station located
off San Antonio Road, the Milk Pail Market
on California Street in Mountain View and
the rural, farm-like community.
And though the Reinhardts are suckers
for the peaceful neighborhood, they are
also pleased when the silence is broken,
like when dog walkers gather at 6 p.m.
every evening in the park that gives the
neighborhood its name.
Along with the dog-walkers convocation,
the couple has noticed an upsurge in
walkers and runners around the Monroe
Drive loop in recent years.
“At night, people must come from all over
just to walk around this circle,” John said.
“It’s loaded with little kids with their little
helmets and bicycles.”
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Little School, 3990 Ventura Court; Heffalump Cooperative Nursery, 3990 Ventura Court; Leaping Lizards Nature Awareness Preschool, 650-858-0355,
www.leapinglizardspreschool.com; Sojourner Truth
Child Development Center, 3990 Ventura Court

FIRE STATION: No. 5 600 Arastradero Road
LIBRARY: 0LWFKHOO3DUNEUDQFK0LGGOH¿HOG

Road

LOCATION: bounded by Oregon Expressway, Alma
Street, West Meadow Drive and El Camino Real

PARK: Boulware Park, 410 Fernando Ave.; Ventura
Community Center, 3990 Ventura Court
POST OFFICE: Cambridge, 265 Cambridge Ave.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Barron Park Elementary
School, Terman Middle School, Gunn High School,
Palo Alto High School
SHOPPING: California Avenue, Charleston Center,
El Camino Real

MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $1,462,500
($880,000-$2,688,000)

HOMES SOLD: 16
MEDIAN 2014 CONDO PRICE: $1,020,000

($990,300-$1,100,000)

CONDOS SOLD: 2

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS (nearby):

Resident Donna Simonides has also
noticed the whole new crop of families with
young children. But when her family moved
to the area in 1992 from the East Coast, they
immediately discovered Monroe Park’s most
distinguishing feature: the neighborhood’s
split personality, with literal and personal
lines drawn between three different cities.
Simonides’ address may read Palo Alto, but
she spends her free time in downtown Los
Altos and her children go to Los Altos schools.
Monroe Park also sits on the Mountain View
border, which shifts the neighborhood away
from the Palo Alto community.
“When we reached the age where my
oldest child started kindergarten, we got
our indoctrination to a big part of Los
Altos,” Simonides said. She said her kids
ran into several problems because of this
dichotomous setup — especially when they
wanted to play city sports with their Los
Altos school friends.
That being said, Simonides said she has
also noticed that the disconnect pushes more
Monroe Park parents to volunteer in Los Altos
schools to bridge the gap, citing multiple PTA
presidents who have hailed from Monroe Park.
— Karishma Mehrotra

Children’s Corner, 97 Hillview Ave., Los Altos;
Gideon Hausner Jewish Day School, 450 San
Antonio Road, Palo Alto; Growing Tree Montessori
Preschool, 450 W. Charleston Road, Palo Alto

FIRE STATION: No. 5, 600 Arastradero Road
LIBRARY: 0LWFKHOO3DUNEUDQFK0LGGOH¿HOG

Road

LOCATION: bounded by Adobe Creek, El Camino
Real and Mountain View borders (near Silva Avenue)
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: Monroe Park
Neighborhood Association, Susan Diederichsen,
ÀUSRZU#VEFJOREDOQHW

PARKS: Monroe Mini Park, Monroe Drive and Miller
Avenue

POST OFFICE: Cambridge, 265 Cambridge Ave.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Los Altos School District —
Santa Rita School, Egan Junior High School; Mtn.
View-Los Altos Union High School District — Los
Altos High School
SHOPPING: San Antonio Shopping Center
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $1,750,000

($1,601,422-$1,825,000)

HOMES SOLD: 3
MEDIAN 2014 CONDO PRICE: $1,275,000

($675,000-$1,738,888)

CONDOS SOLD: 5

Making
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650.201.1010

Dan.Ziony@CBNorCal.com
CA DRE #01380339

www.DanZiony.com
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Dan Ziony
Serving buyers and sellers in Palo Alto, Menlo
Park, Atherton, Portola Valley, Woodside,
Los Altos, Los Altos Hills and other Peninsula
communities for more than a decade
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GREENMEADOW

G

lass walls, open floor plans and
geometric design characterize the
iconic subdivision that emerged
in South Palo Alto in the early 1950s. A
strong proponent of fair and affordable
housing, Joseph Eichler had more than
modern aesthetics in mind when creating
the Greenmeadow neighborhood, and his
community values resonate with residents
to this day.
The Greenmeadow Community
Association, made up entirely of
volunteers, continues to maintain strong
bonds between nearly 300 homes in the
neighborhood. Residents are proud to be
part of a community that cherishes diversity,
togetherness and, of course, Eichler housing.
Robert Shaw remembers being enamored
with the openness of the single-story,
flat-roofed homes when he moved to the
neighborhood in 1975. But, beyond the
architectural appeal of the Eichlers, strong
community ties set Greenmeadow apart
from the rest of the city, residents said.
Greenmeadow’s first-generation families
shared everything from linoleum buffers to
coffee pots, according to longtime resident
Sigrid Pinsky, and that spirit is maintained
between neighbors today.

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS (nearby):

“I think one of our strengths is our sense
of history,” Pinsky, who moved there in
1991, said. “We have a real sense of where
we’ve come from and what’s important and
what we want to be in the future.”
Every year the community hosts
numerous events to remember the past and
celebrate the present. Residents brag most
about the Greenmeadow Fourth of July bash
— comprised of athletic events, a marching
band, a drill team and a picnic lunch. The
mayor typically joins the fun, and everyone
comes together to sing “America the
Beautiful,” which Pinsky said moves her to
tears, without fail.
A house and garden tour, an egg hunt,
sporadic food-truck visits, karaoke parties
and potlucks fill the neighborhood’s social
calendar. The adults tend to go out together,
and movie nights at the park often turn into
date nights for the parents, noted Penny
Ellson, a resident since 1995.
Many more functions, especially
those for kids, are centered around
the Greenmeadow Pool. Many of the
neighborhood kids join the swim team,
fostering relationships between each other
and their families.

— Jennah Feeley

GREENDELL

N

uzzled against San Antonio Avenue
in the southern outskirts of Palo Alto
sleeps Greendell, a placid neighborhood
of ranch-style and Eichler homes.
Greendell’s streets and cul-de-sacs,
sprawled between Ferne Avenue and Mackay
Drive, lie tucked away from traffic yet sit
within the environs of commercial areas.
“We moved here because of the perfect
combination of having space to ourselves in
this quiet area, but being within 10 minutes of
restaurants and parks and shopping centers,”
Neesha Dixit said, who arrived in Greendell
with her husband, Nandan, in 2012.
The young couple, both Google employees,
also enjoys a short commute to work, opting
occasionally to bike to work. Such situations
are common in Greendell, which has long
housed employees of nearby tech companies.
Bill Young, a resident since 1962, chose the
area because he worked at Space Systems/
Loral and wanted to walk or bike to work.
Similarly, a job at Lockheed Martin brought
Jim Phillips to the neighborhood in 1972.
“We have no problem with taking the kids
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Crescent Park Child Development Center (Peekaboo), 4161 Alma St.; Montessori School of Los Altos,
303 Parkside Drive; Palo Alto Infant Toddler Center,
4111 Alma St.

FIRE STATION: 1R0LGGOH¿HOG5RDG
LIBRARY:0LWFKHOO3DUNEUDQFK0LGGOH¿HOG
5RDG

LOCATION: between Creekside Drive and Ferne
Avenue, Nelson Drive and Ben Lomond Drive

NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION:

Greenmeadow Community Association,
650-494-3157, greenmeadow.org; Jeff Schultz,
president, jeschultz@mac.com

PARKS: Greenmeadow Park (private); Mitchell Park
(nearby), 600 E. Meadow Drive

POST OFFICE: Cambridge, 265 Cambridge Ave.
PRIVATE SCHOOLS (nearby): Palo Alto Prep
School, 2462 Wyandotte St.; Gideon Hausner JewLVK'D\6FKRRO6DQ$QWRQLR5RDG
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Fairmeadow Elementary
School, JLS Middle School, Gunn High School
SHOPPING: San Antonio Shopping Center,
The Village at San Antonio

MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $2,425,500
($1,996,000-$2,600,000)

HOMES SOLD: 6
MEDIAN 2014 CONDO PRICE: $900,000
CONDOS SOLD: 1

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS (nearby):

to school,” Monica Ottosson said, who, along
with her husband and two children, has been
a resident for one and a half years. “It takes me
about five to 10 minutes to drive them, and we
also bike, which takes about 10 minutes.”
Greendell derives much of its identity
from its Eichler homes, which sprouted up
throughout the area in the mid-1950s. But
Greendell was predated by a community of
ranch-style homes called Fairfield Estates, a
name that faded with transformation.
“Nobody recognizes Fairfield Estates,”
Warren Storkman said, who has lived in his
ranch-style house since 1955, “and we were
the first group to be in this part of Palo Alto.
We were an isolated tract of homes, and
we were able to see Eichler come marching
toward us, building his houses and pushing
the cows out of the pastures.”
While some disagree on the
neighborhood’s name, there is consensus
that it is peaceful and friendly. Neighbors
look out for one another and gather for a
block party every Labor Day.
— Benjamin Custer

Crescent Park Child Development Center (Peekaboo), 4161 Alma St.; Discovery Children’s House
- Montessori, 303 Parkside Drive; Palo Alto Infant
Toddler Center, 4111 Alma St.

LOCATION: between Ferne Avenue, San Antonio
Avenue and Mackay Drive
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: Greendell
Neighborhood Association: Srini Sankaran,
president admin@greendell.org; 650-485-1335

PARKS: Greenmeadow Park (private);

Mitchell Park (nearby), 600 E. Meadow Drive

PRIVATE SCHOOLS (nearby): Palo Alto Prep
6FKRRO0LGGOH¿HOG5RDG*LGHRQ+DXVQHU
-HZLVK'D\6FKRRODQG6DQ$QWRQLR5RDG

PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Fairmeadow Elementary
School, JLS Middle School, Gunn High School
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE:

$2,310,000 ($2,050,000-$2,600,000)

HOMES SOLD: 4
MEDIAN 2014 CONDO PRICE (nearby):
$1,150,000 ($785,000-$1,545,000)

CONDOS SOLD: 7

Call Your Eichler Lady
650.380.5512
monique@modernhomesrealty.com
CalBRE# 01879145
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THE GREENHOUSE

S

usie Mitchell describes The
Greenhouse, a set of two adjoining
condominium complexes at the
southernmost end of Palo Alto, as just the
perfect location.
“It’s so convenient and so quiet,” said
Mitchell, who has lived in Palo Alto and
environs for much of her life and moved to
The Greenhouse in 2005. She found it a far
cry from the Sharon Heights complex where
she had been the youngest on her floor.
Today she enjoys the variety in ages and
nationalities of Greenhouse residents.
“It’s a very diverse complex,” she said,
pointing to the Russian family living next
door, the Chinese residents on the floor
below and the retired Stanford librarian who
is from Bulgaria.
Named for the original purpose of the
land, which was part of Bell’s Nurseries,
Greenhouse I and II were developed by the
Alpha Land Company in 1975 and 1978
respectively. The 15-acre property is dotted
with trees, walking paths, lawns — even a
par course.
“It’s one of the few condo complexes

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS (nearby):
&KLOGUHQ¶V3UH6FKRRO&HQWHU0LGGOH¿HOG
Road, Bldg. T-1

with grounds, where you can look out your
window and see trees,” noted Lee Thé, who
has lived there with his wife Phyllis since
1986. The couple has one of the 40 larger
three-bedroom, two-bath units, among
the 140 condos in Greenhouse I. Most are
two-bedrooms with either one or two baths.
The 79-unit Greenhouse II is similarly
configured, Thé said.
Each condo complex has its own
clubhouse and swimming pool. While
the pool is heated during the summer
and provides a real draw for families, it’s
pretty quiet as the weather cools off. The
clubhouse, on the other hand, is an active
center, with a large “living room” with a
fireplace, central heating, bathrooms and a
full kitchen, Thé said. It can be rented for
a nominal fee for anything from a family
party to an evening of bridge.
“I rented it for my family twice in the last
year,” Mitchell said. “I have great-nephews
who like to swim.”
Twice a year, at the Christmas holiday
time and during the summer, barbecues are
held at the clubhouse, drawing a few dozen

FIRE STATION:1R0LGGOH¿HOG5RDG
LIBRARY: 0LWFKHOO3DUNEUDQFK0LGGOH¿HOG

Road

NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: Palo Alto

Greenhouse Homeowners Association, Ralph Cahn,
treasurer, 650-858-1012; The Compass Management Group Inc., 650-563-9900

PARK (nearby): Mitchell Park, 600 E. Meadow
Drive

POST OFFICE: Cambridge, 265 Cambridge Ave.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Fairmeadow Elementary, JLS
Middle School, Gunn High School
SHOPPING: The Village at San Antonio, San
Antonio Shopping Center, Charleston Plaza

MEDIAN 2014 CONDO PRICE: $830,000

($740,000-$838,000)

CONDOS SOLD: 3

Veronica Weber
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people, Thé added.
Not much has changed since the complex
was built; the homeowners association dues
cover upkeep on the extensive grounds,
including cleaning the gutters and checking
smoke-detector batteries once a year.
One thing the dues don’t cover, which
is a major concern to Thé, is total seismic
retrofitting, particularly significant for
the dozen soft-story buildings with the
garages below two levels of housing. This
past year the homeowners voted not to go
forward with the retrofitting, which could
have required each owner to come up with
$10,000. Thé said it only lost by three votes,
so it’ll surely come back to a vote in future.
An avid bicyclist and birdwatcher, Thé
loves that The Greenhouse is so close
to Shoreline Park. And they’re about
equidistant to Castro Street in Mountain
View and University Avenue in Palo Alto for
restaurant access.
Mitchell added that the Oshman Family
Jewish Community Center’s gym is just a
short walk away, and there’s a pedestrian
shortcut behind the complex to Piazza’s at
Charleston Plaza.
Though it isn’t a gated community,
residents say they feel secure.
“It’s so safe,” Mitchell said. “Even when it’s
hot, I can open the windows.”
One downside to the location, both
agreed, is the traffic along San Antonio
Road, what Thé called the “concrete canyon.”
But, Mitchell said, “there are a lot of workarounds.”
—Carol Blitzer

CHARLESTON GARDENS

W

hen Betty and Jim Krahenbuhl
first purchased their Charleston
Gardens home in 1973, they had no
idea that it would eventually be their place
of retirement.
“My husband’s job took us far away to
Louisiana after living in the neighborhood
for 10 years,” Betty said. “In summer 2013
we returned because we just missed it so
much.”
“The location and its people are just
amazing,” echoed Amelia Stone, a stay-athome mother of two who also lives in the
neighborhood. “We have a lot of kids and
grandparents here.”
Stone said that in Charleston Gardens,
everyone is looking out for each other and
that people are very caring and supportive
in this suburban-feel area.
These are some of the reasons why people
love Charleston Gardens. The neighborhood
is its own quiet little world enclosed by

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS (nearby):
&KLOGUHQ¶V3UH6FKRRO&HQWHU0LGGOH¿HOG
Road, T-1; Good Neighbor Montessori, 4000 Middle¿HOG5RDG.<RXQJ)LYHVDQG3UH6FKRRO)DPLO\
0LGGOH¿HOG5RDG7¶HQQD3UHVFKRRO 2)-&& 
)DELDQ:D\

East Charleston, Middlefield and San
Antonio roads. Residents, however, value its
proximity to the freeway as well as shopping
possibilities within five minutes of walking
(Charleston Shopping Center) or driving
(Costco and Target).
All of this appealed to Aaron Lee and
his family, who moved to Palo Alto from
San Francisco in August 2013. With two
children in elementary school, he said
that the family was attracted to the area’s
excellent schools and their diverse student
bodies.
Peter Squire, who moved to Palo Alto in
1982, said Charleston Gardens has been
home to a few local notables: Former San
Francisco 49ers legend Bill Walsh owned a
rental house there, which he made available
for his football players. And just across
the street from Squire’s home, he said that
Yahoo founder Charles Yang developed
software in a small mother-in-law cottage in

FIRE STATION: 1R0LGGOH¿HOG5RDG
LIBRARY: 0LWFKHOO3DUNEUDQFK0LGGOH¿HOG

Road

LOCATION: ERXQGHGE\0LGGOH¿HOG5RDG(DVW
&KDUOHVWRQ5RDG0RQWURVH$YHQXH6XWKHUODQG
'ULYH
PARK: 0LWFKHOO3DUN(DVW0HDGRZ'ULYH
POST OFFICE: &DPEULGJH&DPEULGJH$YH
0DLQ(%D\VKRUH5RDG
PRIVATE SCHOOLS: Challenger School, 3880
0LGGOH¿HOG5RDG*LGHRQ+DXVQHU-HZLVK'D\
6FKRRO6DQ$QWRQLR5RDG.HKLOODK-HZLVK+LJK
6FKRRO)DELDQ:D\3DOR$OWR3UHS6FKRRO
0LGGOH¿HOG5RDG+

PUBLIC SCHOOLS: )DLUPHDGRZRU+RRYHU
HOHPHQWDU\VFKRROV-DQH/DWKURS6WDQIRUG0LGGOH
6FKRRO*XQQ+LJK6FKRRO
SHOPPING: Charleston Center
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: 


HOMES SOLD: 4
MEDIAN 2014 CONDO PRICE: 
CONDOS SOLD: 1

Veronica Weber

the back of the house.
Today, the neighborhood is characterized
by a mixture of seniors and younger
families. The Krahenbuhls said that “it
changed for the better,” referring to a
healthier age mix of old and young tenants.
In order to keep everyone up-to-date
about current neighborhood events, news
and emergency preparedness, (the late)
neighborhood association leader George
Browning created a mailing list about
10 years ago and sent out a newsletter
whenever important information needed to
be passed on. Residents said this provided
a place for neighbors to both connect and
learn about events.
One of these events is an annual block
party that usually takes place on Seminole
Way; the whole street is blocked off for the
party. The Lee family participated in their
first block party in September 2013 and said
they appreciated it, as they did not have
similar events in San Francisco.
Amelia Stone also said that her family
throws a mini block party in her cul-desac outside one person’s home with snacks
for everyone and games for the children a
couple of times throughout the year.
— Marion Hohlfeld
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GREEN ACRES

W

hen Catherine Shen moved into
her Green Acres home in 2008,
she was welcomed with open arms
by the other residents who she described
as “polite and courteous.” The block and
potluck parties held by the neighborhood
association have played a big part in the
development of community and a sense of
belonging.
For Eva Gal, the best part about living
in Green Acres is getting to know her
neighbors. The occasional parties and Easter
egg hunts have been integral.
“People I met 35 years ago are still here,”
she said. “We’re all respectful of privacy, but
caring and concerned.”
Both Shen and Gal speak highly of their
neighbors. As a group, they are constantly
meeting to “(think) of more activities to
bring people together and get to know each
other better,” Shen said.
This congenial spirit has been ever-present
for residents despite the unique construction
of the Green Acres neighborhood. Separated
by Arastradero Road, Green Acres is divided

FACTS
CHILD CARE AND PRESCHOOLS: Palo Alto
Montessori School, 575 Arastradero Road;
Whistlestop Child Development Center, 3801
Miranda Ave. No. T6B; Young Life Christian PreSchool, 687 Arastradero Road
FIRE STATION: No. 5, 600 Arastradero Road
LIBRARY: Mitchell Park branch, 3700 Middleﬁeld
Road
LOCATION: Green Acres I: Arastradero Road to
Glenbrook Drive, Los Palos to Pomona avenues;
Green Acres II: Maybell Avenue to Arastradero Road,
Coulombe Drive to Georgia Avenue
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: (Green Acres I)
Alice Sklar, a2sklar@aol.com; (Green Acres II) Betsy
Allyn, 650-493-8859
PARKS: Juana Briones Park, 609 Maybell Ave.;
Terman Park, 655 Arastradero Road
POST OFFICE: Cambridge, 265 Cambridge Ave.
PRIVATE SCHOOL: Bowman International School,
4000 Terman Drive
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Juana Briones Elementary
School, Terman Middle School, Gunn High School
SHOPPING: El Camino Real, San Antonio Shopping
Center, Downtown Los Altos

into two: Green Acres I, on the south end,
was built in the early 1950s followed by
Green Acres II to the north.
Shen describes Green Acres as a distance
away from Downtown Palo Alto and other
city fixtures, a facet she sees as a benefit.
“Being in this location, though it is away
from Palo Alto, is still very convenient,”
she said. “We have more choices (for
shopping). We can go (downtown) or to the
San Antonio Center in Mountain View or
wherever.”
Other residents sing the praises of having
Juana Briones Elementary, Terman Middle
and Gunn High schools within close
proximity as another community attraction.
The three schools attracted Nancy Mott
and her family, who moved to the area in
1985 because she said such an occurrence
was “unusual.”
Gal has noticed a cycle within the
neighborhood where the prevalence of
children rises and falls as a result of the
schools being a hot selling point. When she
first moved to her home in 1971, she said

MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $2,500,000
($2,200,000-$2,800,000)

HOMES SOLD: 2

Veronica Weber
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there were “lots of children” and the number
has gone up and down, beginning to rise
once more. There also was an orchard in the
neighborhood that she recalls, a time she
said, “There weren’t many cars present.”
Traffic can now be “bothersome,”
according to Gal, but the area is still “very
much quiet.”
“Very quiet is a good way to put it,” Mott
said. “We can walk and jog comfortably.”
Joe Hirsh described the neighborhood
slightly differently, calling it “safe and
steady.”
He came to Green Acres in 1974 as a
single parent with three children and a dog.
“I wouldn’t stay here for (over) 40 years if
I didn’t think (it was safe,)” he said.
Hirsh described Green Acres as being
full “of working, intelligent and interesting
people, people who are very interested
in their community.” He’s seen a surge in
community spirit as they have become more
politically active as a group concerned about
the increase in development of the area.
Green Acres residents also love that
their utilities are underground. Mott calls
the area “very pretty” as a result. The
neighborhood was the city’s pilot project for
undergrounding utilities and has since been
the model for other areas.
“I hope to live here for many many more
years,” Hirsch said.
— Tre’vell Anderson

PALO ALTO ORCHARDS

I

n a close community, residents know their
neighbors’ names, occupations, hobbies
and what the kids are up to.
In the Palo Alto Orchards neighborhood,
Heidi Stern goes a step further: She can
recommend whom to visit to get a good
cocktail.
“That’s Dennis,” Stern said as a black
pickup truck drove past her home on
Suzanne Drive. “His wife makes a mean
margarita.”
Palo Alto Orchards is nestled near
the intersection of Arastradero Road
and El Camino Real and is made up of a
closed network of four streets, as well as
Arastradero.
Stern has spent time in the Orchards
since 1973, when her mom bought a modest
single-story home that is typical of the
neighborhood. Stern took over the house
in 2000 and is not faint in her praise of the
area.
“It’s just like a little island where people
move in and are surprised that all the
neighbors introduce themselves,” Stern said.
While Stern tended to her garden on a
Tuesday afternoon, she identified drivers
of passing cars (“That’s Susan, she just got
chickens.”) and chatted with neighbors.
Lorrie Carrie and her daughter Alissa
walked up with five dogs in tow and stopped
to talk for 15 minutes. Stern opened up her
gate to allow her own dogs to interact with
their neighbors, as well.
Carrie has been in the neighborhood
for 37 years and lives on the other side of
Suzanne Drive, a U-shaped street whose

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS: Palo Alto

Montessori School, 575 Arastradero Road; Palo
Alto Preschool, 4232 El Camino Real; Young Life
Christian Pre-School, 687 Arastradero Road

ends are connected by Kelly Way.
“(It’s a) great neighborhood to live in and
I wouldn’t ever leave,” she said, jokingly
adding, “until I die, of course.”
A small community meeting formed
when neighbor Lisa Robinson pulled into
her driveway and joined Stern and the
Carries.
Robinson has raised three children during
the 19 years she’s lived in the Orchards. She
said children from the neighborhood come
to her front yard to use the swing and play
with her four tortoises.
Robinson said the communal feeling there
was unique.
“I lived one street over in Los Palos
(Avenue), and that was not friendly,” said
Robinson, noting that cars drove much
faster there than in the Orchards.
Stern said the neighborliness goes beyond
making small talk and includes dog-sitting,
giving rides and caring for each other
during illnesses.
“A few years back I had cancer, and
everybody looked after me,” she said. “I
don’t have any siblings nearby ... (but) I
didn’t worry about being alone.”
Stern did express some concern
that newer “Taco Bell mansions” and
some residents were at odds with the
neighborhood vibe.
“There are people who close their blinds
and their doors,” she said. “We try to
integrate them.”
Boris Epstein has lived in the
neighborhood for less than a year with his
wife and two young children.

FIRE STATION: No. 5, 600 Arastradero Road
LIBRARY: 0LWFKHOO3DUNEUDQFK0LGGOH¿HOG

Road

LOCATION: includes McKellar Lane, Suzanne
Court, Suzanne Drive, Kelly Way, Lorabelle Court
and Arastradero Road
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: John Spiller,

rice49er@pacbell.net, 650-483-8815

PARKS: Juana Briones Park, 609 Maybell Ave.;
Terman Park, 655 Arastradero Road

POST OFFICE: Cambridge, 265 Cambridge Ave.
PRIVATE SCHOOL: Bowman International School,
4000 Terman Road

PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Juana Briones Elementary
School, Terman Middle School, Gunn High School
SHOPPING: El Camino Real, San Antonio Shopping Center

MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $1,925,000
HOMES SOLD: 1
MEDIAN 2014 CONDO PRICE (nearby):
$575,000 ($570,000-$580,000)

CONDOS SOLD (nearby): 3

Veronica Weber

Epstein moved to Palo Alto from Los
Angeles two years ago, initially living in
Barron Park for a year.
“It’s quiet, somewhat reserved, but it’s not
too far away from main streets,” he said.
On a Sunday, kids tossed a football in
the street, played soccer on a front lawn,
and Epstein played basketball in a cul-desac with his 5-year-old son on a neighbor’s
hoop.
He said the family likes the neighborhood.
“(There’s) a lot of kids, lot of young
families in our demographic,” he said.
Epstein also enjoyed the redwood trees
that dot much of the neighborhood.
“A lot of people have to drive to national
parks to see redwoods,” he said. “It’s pretty
cool to have them in the backyard.”
One negative residents mentioned was
the large amount of traffic on Arastradero
during morning and evening rush hours.
Stern said she can wait as long as 10
minutes to turn left from Arastradero
to Suzanne Drive or McKellar Lane and
blamed traffic-calming measures set in
place in 2010 by the city, which included the
removal of a lane from Arastradero.
“The traffic calming has really created a
lot of road rage,” she said.
— Bruce Druzin
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GREATER MIRANDA

“I

live in Palo Alto’s little oasis,” said
longtime Greater Miranda resident
Lillian Haning.
Haning, 81, has lived in the close-knit
Palo Alto neighborhood for more than 40
years.
She moved to Greater Miranda with her
family in 1968 because she wanted more
open space than her previous Midtown tract
home allowed.
Haning said the neighborhood hasn’t
changed much over the years.
“It’s still a nice, quiet and beautiful place
to live. There are a lot of younger families
who have joined the neighborhood in recent
years and older ones who have left,” Haning
said.
The Greater Miranda oasis is tucked
between Foothill Expressway, Adobe Creek
and Alta Mesa Memorial Park, which
create a peaceful and sheltered atmosphere.
Residents say they have the best of both
worlds. The three cul-de-sacs that make up
the neighborhood are close to nature but
also close to all the amenities.
The neighborhood’s history dates back
to the 1850s, when Mexican-American
pioneer Dona Juana Briones de Miranda

originally purchased the land for $300. The
City of Palo Alto eventually annexed the
neighborhood in 1959.
Greater Miranda residents can still find
bits and pieces of history in their own
backyards. When Haning’s two sons were
searching for bottles in the creek years ago,
they found a chunk of mosaic that Haning
said was a piece of the original Stanford
Memorial Church.
“The church was destroyed in the 1906
earthquake and many of the remains were
dumped in the creek,” Haning said.
Adobe Creek is not only a source of
hidden artifacts; many Greater Miranda
residents share their backyards with the
foxes, deer, hawks and other wildlife that
make the creek’s watershed their home.
“There are a pair of hawks that nest near
the creek every year. We love to watch them
raise their hatchlings and can hear the
babies crying out when they are hungry,”
said Amy Smiley, a Greater Miranda
resident who has lived on Moana Court for
23 years.
Smiley said her favorite part about the
neighborhood is the people.
“Because the neighborhood is so small,

ESTHER CLARK PARK

E

sther Clark Park, a 21-acre area of land
surrounded by Old Adobe Road, Old
Trace Road and Manuela Avenue, is a
glimpse into Palo Alto’s past.
Expansive Spanish villas and old-style
ranch homes with huge yards (each plot
has a minimum area of 1 acre) adorn hills
covered with oak trees. Wild animals such as
deer, jackrabbits and ground squirrels roam
the grounds in between homes. Nestled just
around the park, residents literally have
nature at their doorstep.
Though the neighborhood has
experienced increased development since
Esther Clark, the founder of the Palo Alto
Medical Clinic and Children’s Health
Council, sold her land, the space retains the
characteristic that makes it so desirable: its
natural surroundings.
Marjorie Chauvel, who has lived in her
home on Old Adobe Road since it was built
in 1974, treasures the wildlife that surrounds
her.
“My favorite thing about the
neighborhood is definitely the wildlife,” she
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said. “Deer come onto my property all the
time, right by the house. It’s also a wonderful
neighborhood to take walks in.”
An original resident of the neighborhood
who bought her land from Esther Clark
herself, Chauvel fondly remembers the
original days of the neighborhood.
“There used to be this huge area across the
hills that was vacant. My husband and our
neighbor built a platform on that area and
used to hit golf balls into the hills,” Chauvel
shared with a laugh. “It shows you how
remote the place used to be!”
Though development has occurred since
the neighborhood’s early days, the area
retains its peaceful atmosphere.
“We enjoy the quiet here,” said Avi
Meyers, a resident of the neighborhood
since 1992. “We never hear any traffic here,
and the only noises we ever hear are when
someone is getting their yard work done. It’s
a very nice place to raise a family.”
Meyers thinks the combination of natural
beauty and accessibility the neighborhood
provides is a big draw.

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS (nearby):
Whistle Stop Child Development Center, 3801
Miranda Ave., No. T6B

FIRE STATION: No. 5, 600 Arastradero Road
LIBRARY: 0LWFKHOO3DUNEUDQFK0LGGOH¿HOG

Road

LOCATION: Miranda Avenue, Arroyo Court,
Miranda Green and Moana Court
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: Don Nielson,

650-941-2429

PARKS (nearby): Terman Park, 655 Arastradero

Road

POST OFFICE: Cambridge, 265 Cambridge Ave.;
3801 Miranda Ave. (inside VA hospital)
PRIVATE SCHOOL: Bowman International School,
4000 Terman Drive

PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Juana Briones Elementary
School, Terman Middle School, Gunn High School
SHOPPING: El Camino Real, San Antonio Shopping Center

MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $2,576,000
($2,150,000-$2,680,000)

HOMES SOLD: 4

everyone is friendly and goes for walks
together or chats on the street,” Smiley said.
— Angela Johnston

FACTS
FIRE STATION: No. 5, 600 Arastradero Road
LIBRARY: Mitchell Park branch, 3700 Middleﬁeld
Road
LOCATION: from Old Adobe Road to Manuela
Avenue, off Arastradero Road, including Old Trace
Road
PARK: Esther Clark Park, Old Trace Road
POST OFFICE: Cambridge, 265 Cambridge Ave.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Nixon Elementary School,
Terman Middle School, Gunn High School
SHOPPING: El Camino Real, Downtown Los Altos
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $4,312,500
($2,500,000-$5,700,000)
HOMES SOLD: 5

“It’s a beautiful area that’s quiet and very
rural, very green with open space and large
trees, but still very close to downtown Palo
Alto and Los Altos, as well as Stanford
University,” he said. “It’s a very nice place to
raise a family because it’s close to schools,
shopping, everything you could possibly
want or need.”
— Helen Carefoot
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PALO ALTO HILLS

A

sk a resident of Palo Alto Hills what
drew him or her to the tucked-away
enclave and the answers are not
surprisingly similar:
“I just liked the vistas, the serenity. It’s
quiet and restful,” said Vernon Altman, who
with his wife Mary Lee built their home in
the early 1990s.
For Marcia Chang, who moved with her
husband Chi-chao Chang and their three
children in 2010, it was the contrast with her
daily life.
“I feel fortunate and blessed to be in this
fast-paced work environment of Silicon
Valley, and at the end of day and on
weekends we can enjoy Palo Alto at its best,”
she said.
Both the Altmans and the Changs had
come from less bucolic environments.
While the Changs came to California after
grad school in New York, settling first in
Santa Clara, Vern Altman had moved from
Germany in 1978 to set up the West Coast
office for Bain. They purchased the land in
1980, but didn’t build their dream home
until more than 10 years later after returning
from a stay on the East Coast. By the time

FACTS
FIRE STATION: No. 8, Foothills Park, 3300 Page
Mill Road (during summer); No. 5, 600 Arastradero
Road
LIBRARY: Mitchell Park branch, 3700 Middleﬁeld
Road
LOCATION: off Page Mill Road: Alexis Drive,
Country Club Court, Bandera Drive and Laurel Glen
Drive
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: Mark Nadim,
president, 650-949-5672; mark@pahna.org; www.
pahna.org
PARK: Foothills Park, 3300 Page Mill Road
POST OFFICE: Cambridge, 265 Cambridge Ave.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Nixon Elementary School,
Terman Middle School, Gunn High School
SHOPPING: Downtown Los Altos, Portola Valley,
California Avenue
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $4,528,395
($3,500,000-$5,556,789)
HOMES SOLD: 2

they moved in their youngest child was a
senior at Gunn High School.
The Altmans’ home sits on 2.5 acres
overlooking the Arastradero Preserve; from
one part of the lot Vern can see his office in
San Francisco; from the end of his driveway
he can spot his office in Palo Alto.
But most of the 78 homes in Palo Alto
Hills were built in the 1960s on about 1-acre
lots; many have been remodeled, updated or
rebuilt.
“We’re not far (from neighbors) at all,”
Chang said. “We can cross the street, chat
with neighbors all the time.
“The lots are much larger than typical Palo
Alto neighborhoods, but it’s not a problem.
We don’t have to drive or walk miles. Cross
the street and your neighbor is there,” she
said.
Neighbors tend to share backyard bounty
as well. “It’s the kind of neighborhood
where you knock on a door and drop off
something you’ve cooked,” or borrow a cup
of sugar, or deliver home-made wine, she
added.
Much of the attraction to the hills is a very
intimate connection to nature. The Changs

Veronica Weber
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appreciate sharing their land with animals,
she said, mentioning a deer family, quail and
jack rabbits seen often in their backyard.
“You’ve got to be a bit careful here because
there are deadly animals,” Altman added,
noting that he’s seen mountain lions,
rattlesnakes, coyotes and bobcats. He’s even
seen migrating ducks stop by his swimming
pool en route south.
And of course, they’re all walking distance
to the Arastradero Preserve.
Living here has “made us much more
active. We are biking now much more. On
weekends my husband and I go on bike
rides or walk the Dish,” Chang said. “We
enjoy it much more now than we used to.”
Neighborhood social activities for the
Chang family tend to be focused around
their children’s schools, Nixon Elementary
and Terman Middle schools.
An annual holiday party is held at the
Palo Alto Hills Golf & Country Club, a
focal point for neighborhood association
events, sometimes with guest speakers
from the fire department or someone from
the community, she said. Although one
doesn’t have to be a member to come to the
neighborhood events, many are, Altman
said. He praised the club as a real asset to the
neighborhood: “Every neighborhood should
be so lucky to have them as neighbors.”
While impossible to pick up a quart of
milk at a nonexistent corner store, neither
Altman nor Chang find it difficult to drive
to the market in nearby Portola Valley.
“We’re so close to everything yet so
removed from everything. That’s why people
live here,” Altman said.
— Carol Blitzer

Why Julie when it
comes to real estate?
• A neighborhood specialist with extensive knowledge of market trends,
property pricing, and micro-economic of 3DOR$OWR/RV$OWRV/RV$OWRV+LOOV
0RXQWDLQ9LHZ$WKHUWRQ0HQOR3DUN:RRGVLGH
• 0LG3HQLQVXODUHVLGHQWIRURYHU\HDUVGHWDLOHGNQRZOHGJHRIHDFK
QHLJKERUKRRGVDQGZHOOFRQQHFWHGZLWKWKHFRPPXQLW\
• An avid real estate investor who has in-depth
knowledge and experience in investment strategies and pracitices.
-XOLHKDVRYHU\HDUVH[SHULHQFHLQUHDOHVWDWHLQYHVWPHQWDQGGHYHORSPHQW
• A seasoned professional with a track record of success - Julie continues to have
great track records throughout the years and was ranked one of the top agents
of the US according to Wall Street Journal
• <RXDUHLQJRRGKDQGV-XOLHZRUNVKDUGIRUKHUFOLHQWVWREHVWUHSUHVHQWWKHP
6KHLVUHVRXUFHIXOGLOLJHQWOR\DODQGWUXWKIXOWRKHUFOLHQWV6KHKDVGLUHFWFRPPXQLFDWLRQ
ZLWKFOLHQWVDQGNHHSVWKHPXSGDWHGZLWKWKHGHWDLOVGXULQJWKHWUDQVDFWLRQ
0RUHWKDQRI-XOLH¶VEXVLQHVVFDPHIURPUHIHUUDOVRUUHSHDWHGFOLHQWV
DVDUHVXOWRIKHUXQVXUSDVVHGOHYHORIVHUYLFHDQGXQPDWFKHGGHGLFDWLRQ
•:LWK-XOLH\RXDUHFRQQHFWHG-XOLH¶VIDPLO\RZQVDKRXVLQJGHYHORSPHQWFRQVWUXFWLRQILUP
IRUPRUHWKDQ\HDUVDQGDORFDOEXVLQHVVIRURYHU\HDUV6KHKDVDFFHVVWRWRSQRWFKHG
SURIHVVLRQDOVLQWKHLQGXVWU\DQGVKHPDLQWDLQVVWURQJWLHVWRWKHFRPPXQLW\6KHLVKLJKO\
UHVSHFWHGE\KHUSHHUVPDLQWDLQVJRRGUHSXWDWLRQDQGVWURQJQHWZRUNDPRQJUHDOWRUVORFDO
UHVLGHQWVDQGORFDOEXVLQHVVHV
•<RXKDYHDQHGJHLQJOREDOPDUNHWIOXHQWLQ0DQGDULQ&KLQHVHDQGJUHZXSLQ7DLZDQ
-XOLHKDVGHHSXQGHUVWDQGLQJRIFOLHQWVZLWK$VLDQFXOWXUH-XOLHYLVLWV$VLDWZLFHD\HDU
PHHWLQJDQGQHWZRUNJLQJZLWKKLJKQHWZRUWKLQGLYLGXDOVDQGKDGEHHQVSHDNHURI
SULYDWHEDQNFOLHQWVHPLQDUV-XOLHDFWLYHO\SURPRWHVKHUKLJKHQGOLVWLQJVLQDOOFKDQQHOV

ȱȱ

Broker Associate, CRS, SRES, MBA
Top agent of the nation,
according to Wall Street Journal rankings
License # 01339682
Cell Phone: (650) 799-8888
Email: julie@julietsailaw.com
Website: www.JulieTsaiLaw.com

我精通中文
,DP3URILFLHQWLQ&KLQHVH

/RFDO.QRZOHGJH• 1DWLRQDO([SRVXUH• *OREDO5HDFK
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You matter.
I care.
Buying or selling a home is one of
WKHPRVWVLJQLÀFDQWGHFLVLRQVDQ\RI
XVPDNHDQGWKHUHDOHVWDWHPDUNHWLV
PRUHFRPSHWLWLYHWKDQHYHU
:RUNZLWKDORFDOH[SHUWZKRKDVD
VXFFHVVIXOWUDFNUHFRUGRIKHOSLQJ
ERWKEX\HUVDQGVHOOHUVDFKLHYHWKHLU
UHDOHVWDWHGUHDPVDQGJRDOV
5HDOHVWDWHLVDERXWSURSHUW\DQG
GHDOVDQGUHVXOWV%XWIRUDQ\UHVXOW
WREHWUXO\VXFFHVVIXOLWVKRXOGÀUVW
DQGIRUHPRVWEHDERXWWKHSHRSOH
)RUPHLWLV

Sharon Witte
650-269-6700
sharon.witte@cbnorcal.com
www.sharonwitte.com
CalBRE# 00842833
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Stanford
Primary Care
Stanford Primary Care specializes in you.
We offer adult, child, and senior primary care, as
well as programs customized to fit your lifestyle in a
location near you.
Stanford Primary Care offers:
•
•
•
•

Expert medical attention and care for everyone in the family
Medical care for chronic conditions
Compassionate senior care and caregiver resources
MyHealth online services—providing access to your health
information and care anytime

To learn more or schedule an appointment today, visit
stanfordhealthcare.org/primarycare or call 650.498.9000.

More convenient locations
in a neighborhood near you!
Hoover Pavilion
211 Quarry Road
Palo Alto, CA 94304
Portola Valley
3240 Alpine Road,
Portola Valley, CA 94208
Los Altos
960 N San Antonio Rd.
Los Altos, CA 94022

ZachTrailerGroup

Community
Connected

ZACH SELLS PALO ALTO
À>`À>Ãi`*>ƂÌ]<>V LiiwÌÃvÀÕ`iÀÃÌ>`}iÛiÀÞ i
iÛiÀÞLV>`iÝ>VÌÞ ÜÌ>vviVÌÃÞÕ>ÃLÕÞiÀÃ>`ÃiiÀÃ°
CRESCENT PARK

CRESCENT PARK

Traditional Meets Modern | SOLD

Luxurious Country English | SOLD

DOWNTOWN PALO ALTO

DOWNTOWN PALO ALTO

Beautifully Renovated Craftsman | SOLD

Stunning Historic Re-Creation | SOLD

PROFESSOR VILLE

SOUTH PALO ALTO

Three-Level Craftsman | SOLD

Resort-Like Living | SOLD

ZachTrailerGroup

Top 1% Internationally
WSJ Top 200 Agents Nationwide

650.906.8008

www.zachtrailer.com | ztrailer@zachtrailer.com
Information deemed reliable but not guaranteed. DRE# 01371338
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